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a verdict that Charles Lackey wm “not 
guilty" of the murder of his father on 
October 8th last, on which occasion the 
prisoner’s father, step mother, and si* 
ter were found dead in tkMt]r,|MMM 
dwelling at New Bites. The verdict 
had not been unexpected, and though 
the great majority^ of those who have 
watched the case closely sSem to be o* 
the opinion that the prisoner was guilty, 
all are equally willing to admit that 
the evidence against him „ was pure
ly circumstantial, and that nothing had 
been shown which would definitely es
tablish the fact that the victtàüshsd 
been ui irdered at all The evidence for 

- the defence uuminudd from yesterday es
tablished practically nothing. In fact 
the attempt made to show that a tramp 
wearing red stockings was seen in the 
neighborhood of the Luckey place on 
the day of the fire was utterly dteproven, 
several witnesses testifying that the 
party referred to passed through vil
lages several miles from the Luckey 
place on the forenoon of the day the fire 
took place.

Mr. Lavell, counsel for the defence, 
who had not made a very favorable im 
pression up to this time, surprised the 
audience by delivering an excellent ad
dress to the jury. He spoke over three 
hours. _

Mr. Ointe followed for the Crown, 
speaking an hour and a quarter, making 
an almost complete chain of circum
stantial evidence; but, of course, failing 
to establish death by violence.

Justice Falconbridge’e address occu
pied an hour and five minutes in itade- 
livery, being finished at 6.05, when he 
left the court room and went to his hotel 
for tea. His remarks were on the whole 
impartial, but leaning perhaps a little 
in the direction that a strong case had 
been made out against the prisoner. At 
8.06 a messenger was sent to the hotel, 
and at 8.17 the jury returned with a 
verdict of “not gviUr, ’’ As soon as the 
judge left the bench 
plause was heard from a section of 
audience. It had previously * 
nounced, however, by the crown prose
cutor that the prisoner would be held to 
answer the charge of murdering his si» 
ter and step mother.

mmmGuardi Frank and James and Store
keeper Jeffries, of the prison, testified as

- to Lackey's entrance to the prison, his 
release, the amount of money he had

- whim he left, nnd what he wore. He 
hail no money except $12.65 giypn him 
by the prison officiate, though whén 
arrondi he had something like twenty 
dollars on his person. The pair of boot» 
given him at the prison were not the 
ones found on hie feet when arrested, 
and the inference is that, the ones he 
wore were taken from his father.

John Hanna, now of Winnipeg, testi
fied to meeting Luckey in Toronto on 
October 7th, and travelled with Mm to 
Smith’s Falls over the C.P.B. He mid 
Luckey loft Toronto together about 9 
o’clock in the evening, melting about 
8 or 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and re
maining together until- the train left. 
The witness took his ticket to Irish 
Creek, and Luckey said he had one for 
Carleton Place. Witness stayed at his 
uncle’s in Smith’s Falls, and heard the 
clock strike five after he got to the Tat
ter’s place. On cross examination wit
ness said Luckey told him before leaving 
Toronto that he had won $10 on abet 
about his weight. They both drank 
from a bottle on the way down, but he 
would not consider Luckey under the 
influence of liquor. „

In tracing the prisoner further two 
witnesses, Polk end Bdlton, testified 
positively to meeting him on the road 
between Smith’s Falls and the Luqkey 
place, while another witness, Stevens, 
who was with Bolton at the time, swore 
he saw nobody.

In all some thirty-five witnesses have 
been examined for the prosecution, in
cluding CMef McGowan, who made the 
arrest, and many residents of Smiths 
Falls, who interviewed the prisoner and 
to whom he told contradictory stories.

Brockville, April 31.—At 10 minutes 
to 9 o’clock yesterday Justice Falcon- 

dge, took his seat on the bench and 
theLuckey trial was resumed.

The first witness called was Mr. Lyle, 
of the second concession of Kitley, who 
testified to finding a boot on Sunday 
morning following the fire in the ditch 
on the roadside, about a mile and » half 
south 6t Smith’s Falls. He identified a 
lace boot (the left) produced as the onq 
he found.

George Wood, who lives at the toll 
gate on the Smith’s Falls road, said he 
found a boot on Saturday—the .day of 
the fire—about 11 o’clock, in the garden. 
He identified the right boot produced as 
the one he found.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, he said 
he noticed a stranger passing about 7 
o’clock in the morning. He had socks 
on, but no boots. His pants were tuck
ed inside his socks. He had an overcoat 

walking fast towards 
It was not the prisoner, but
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the prisoner's guilt or innocent» will hinge lergSy on the abiUty 
of the prosecution to show whether 
or not » murder wee committed, 
the bodies of the victims being burned 
to such an extent that Coroner Veux, of 
Brockville, who conducted the inquest, 
was unable to discover any wounds As 
s matter of tact, it would seem that the 
whole three bodies were burned to each 
an extent that a bushel basket would 
have contained them all.

When Luckey wee brought into the 
dock it was seeti that he had shaved off 
the luxuriant- betivd wtiich he. has worn 
Since being incarcerated, and looked the 
least concerned man in the whole court
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carried.CHARLES LUCKEY, THE PRISONER 

room ; in fact, this has been his demean
or since his arrest, and on no occasion 
since hasKe exhibited to the jail officials 
any concern in the case. He was repre
sented by Mr. J. R. Lavell, of Smiths

Thé first important evidence was that 
.of Isabella Parker, a daughter of one of 
the neighbors of the victims, who saw 
the smoke of the fire and went over to the 
frnr^fag building. She was the first per
sonal the fire and tried to get in at the 
Bouwdoor, but found it lqcked, and her 
father coming along kicked it in. At 
this time the fire was so hot that nothing 
could be distinguished in the house, but 
it was seen that one of the windows had 
been left open. „ .

Andrew Parker, father of the witness 
and the first man at* the scene of the 
tragedy, gave a mass of important'testi- 
mony relating to the fire, the position of* 
the bodies when discovered, the location 
of the fire and the condition of the house 
on, previous visits. One item adduced 
and calculated to rather help the defence 
was in reference to the stove pipes in the 
Lackey house, which the witness testified 
were on the occasion of his last visit in 
anything but a safe condition.

Ansley Stewart, another of the neigh
bors whip'was present at the fire, _ 
important testimony, particularly yrith 
reference tothe shoes which were found 
in prisoner’s possession at the time of 
his arrest in Smith’s Falls on the night 
Of the tragedy. The boots were of a 
peculiar pattern, and Stewart says that 
to the beet of his belief they were those 
worn by the prisoner’s father on. the day 
of the murder.

Ail attempt will be made to prove 
that the prisoner wuo WM ?een during 

his stocking feet near the 
Luckey homestead, took these shoes 
from his father, and this is therefore an
imrFhetcourt°c{osed at 6 o’clock and will 
meet again at 9 a. m. to-morrow. There 
are fully 75 witnesses to be examined in 
the case, and the whole of to-morrow at 
least will be required for their examina
tion. Mr. R. C. Clnto of BeUeviUe, ia 
acting as crown prosecutor, and Mr. J. 
R. Lavell, of Smith’s Falls, is defending
the prisoner. __

Brockville, April 30.—When the pri
soner was brought in yesterday morning 
very little change was noticed in his ap
pearance. Re takes great interest, how
ever. in the proceedings, and not a word 
of the evidence escapes him.
'Silas Hitchcock Was examined. He 

was one of the threshers, and said he saw 
old Mr. Luckey pass on the road going 
towards his home from the direction of 
Smith’s Falls about half -past two o’clock 

tin the afternoon. About 30 minutes 
After the old mw pawed he heard 
screams as if from a female voice. He 
thought the screams were repeated four 
or five times. It will be remembered in 
this connection that the prosecution in
fers that Miss Lackey was killSu ôüteluê 
the house when she was on her way 
home, and that the screams heard were 
made by her when struck.

John Brunton, a young man, was 
among the first at the fire. The house 
was not burning outside when he reach
ed there. Mr. Parker, Miss Parker, and a 
few others were there. He (Brunton) 
burst in one of the stoop doors. He 
kicked it open, and did not take time to 
try it with his hand. This is considered 
important, as it is understood ths de
fence will try to eetabhsh the fact that 
the doors were all barricaded from the 
inside. Witness said a son of Silas 
Hitchcock was with him. §5 did m>e go 
into the porch as the flames prevented 
him. He cotold not tell what there was 
against the door when he kicked it open. 
He next helped to get some things out 
of the woodshed. He took out two axes, 
which were together. There were spots 
of blood on the handle. An axe was 
produced which was identified by the 
witness as the one he picked up He 
said hie flnuer caught in a split or a sliver in th.h.n,L bntwonld not toy positive, 
ly whether the blood root, *» noticed

considerableOrders Taken
And estimates given for 

Window Shades of every 
description.
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and then onme on the debate en Toron- 
to'e representation. Mr. Waters' MIL to 
amend the Municipal Act was read a

bri been finJet your Roller ready!
if you want the best,

Get the Paragon

second time. The'Honse adjourned at
6:15 p.m.

Tobomto. April 61.—There tree little 
oratory and mocb-bosloew iajheh 
yesterday. When a number of the 
important of the government meal 
had been given their second readings the 
house went into supply, and made rapid 
progress with the estimate# for civil 
government, nntil the rots wee reached 
for the salary of the new additional

rison inspector, who has been appoint
ed. There waa a prolonged and interest
ing discussion before the item passed. 
A number of bille were given their dret 
reading, Sir Oliver Mowat'a 
spooling securities in the F
Courts wae read a second time,---------
his bill dividing the office of Opunty 
Attorney in the County of Tor* tod 
city of Toronto. Sir Oliver's bill to ex
tend the time for the vesting of estates 
in heirs and devisees waa read a second 
time. Mr. Dryden’s bill to provide 
against the extermination of the (Mit 
ginseng waa read a second tithe, a* was 
Sir Oliver Mowat’e to establish a land 
title office at Rainy River. The Heme 
then went into supply and paeeed, a num
ber of items. The House adjourned at

SS

THE SHIPMAN CASE.

The Trial Postponed Until Mny 3 Next.
BRockville:, April 20.—Yesterday the 

grand jury returned a true bill against 
Thomas Shipman for the murder of 
-. —. at Daley 's Landing.

against Albert Joels,

Robert Wright & Co.I have a stpek ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made. 

• Write for Prices.

gg

A John Fitzsimmons at Daley s Landing, 
on March 34th, and against Albqrt Joste, 
Emma Joels and Thomas Shipman, for 
aiding and abetting the crime.

Brockville, April 81.—While the 
Luckey Trial was proceeding yesterday, 

Clute, Q.O, crown prosecutor, drew 
the attention of the jauge to the Ship- 

9, which he thought could not 
be completed in a day. In view of the 
large number of witnesses on the Luokey 
case it would not be finished before to
morrow night and in that event it would 
be scarcely possible to finish the Ship- 
man case this week. He also çallod the 
judge’s atten tion tp the Napanee Assizes 
next weelL

Justice Falconbridge accordingly post
poned the Shipman case till May 8 next 
and ordered the release of all the jury
men pot on the Luckey case.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Also a large stock of Horse- MStllUCS

Hoes, much improved, wood | ;___  — —
and iron frames, lever expand- Uffaf*© tO UrttCr

FItED. PIERCE, Prop r At 205 King Street
We have only made brief allusion heretofore this 

to this department but have been busy all the time. .. 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of 
business.

Wtotil
2».tr Mr.er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.
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Andrew Logan, deputy warden of the 
Central prison, produced Lackey’s re
cord while there.

Government Detective William Grier 
was next called. He detailed-the steps 
he had taken to work up the evidence of 
the case. The most important part .of 
bis evidence was as follows: Atlnsh 
Creek the prisoner, commenting on Mc
Gowan’s evidence at the inquest, said; 
"McGowro said I told him I wm » mU« 
and a half from the fire. I did not eay 
this. ToteU the troth, 1 wasn't ,a quart- 
er of a mile away in the bush near my 
father’e place when the fire tiftk place.

Several witnesses were examined 
mainly with the idea of getting some 
knowledge of the Mod of shoes nsoally 
worn by old man Luckey, this being con-

prisoner, when arrested, wore a pair of 
gaiters taken from the feet of his mur
dered father.

w. H. Moore, shoemaker, Brockville, 
•aid he measured the prisoner’s foot 
once and would consider the boots pro
duced too small for him. From measure
ments of prisoner's foot a peven would 
be small for him to wear. If he was 
taking his order for boots he would 
make nines.

;ye.
slitFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O TT. W.

'■£m man.

G. P. McNISH Our stock of Cloths is very complete anti you can have 
any style of garment made which you desire.

The stock consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors, 
Venetian Twills, black apd colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad
cloths, and black Brocades.

Any order you may leave with us can be completed in a
9:80.

Toronto, April 62.—Privets 
day yesterday wm relieved by a single 
lively debate. This wm on the second 
reading of the bill introduced by Mr. 
Sprague to relieve fanners of the spssa- 
tioni of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. The second reading, however, fin
ally passed, and the bill wm referred to 
a special committee. After routine, in 
reply to Mr. McCoil, Sir Oliver Mowat 
said only those who had been committed 
to Houses of Industry under the 4«snd 
section of the Municipal Act are to tie 
considered prisoners. Mr. Meredith bad 
the claims of Mr. Adam Scott, a super
annuated teacher, put right by anroraise 
from the Minister that he would get Me 
full allowance refused by a clerk in the 
department. The bill to amend the 
Voters’ Liste Acte, Mr. Balfour, wm 
given its second reading and pasted on 
to a select committees. Mr. Waters' 
Ditches end Watercourses bill wm paused 
its second reeding, Mr. Meredith coming 
ont strongly in its favor, Mr. McKen
zie’s (East Lemhton) bill to close stores 
on Saturday eight at 10 o’clock, had to 
be withdiawn so violent wm the opposi
tion to it on both sides of the House. A 
number of private bills were reed a se
cond time, end the Home adjourned at 
5 o'clock.

hen'Money to Loan. A Postmaster Abaoends.
PeNBTANOUffiHENB, April 21.—LouisJ. 

Beaudoin wm postmaster at the little 
Tillage of St. Patrick», only about five 
miles from here, for a long time. He 
also kept a small store on a corner of 
the above village.

Everybody thought Louie an honest 
little fellow end trusted him without 
hesitation. So much confidence did they 
put in him that they elected hlm seçre- 
tary-treasurer of a school Motion at St. 
Patrick, and never saked for bonds of 
any description.

To day the trustees mourn his denar- 
tore, for he hM gone with about <2» of 
this section. He worked the scheme 
this way: The trustees had a note for 
|30 at the bank for three months and 
when it came due gave Louie instruc
tions to go and pay this note tod also to 
pay the teacher, but instead of doing 
this he, Beaudoin, forged names 0 t the 
trustees, renewed the note, end never 
paid the teacher:

few days.
Ready-Made

Garments
Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find

ment right. .
We ask you to visit this section before buying.

JOHN CAWLEY

in’our assort- the day

WANTED jDON’T DELAY. LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.
When in Athens and you want a 

haircut or a shave, call at MeLaugh- 
lin’s barber shop qnd get it done.

Razors ground, honed and strapped. 
Shears sharpened, while you 
Remember the place, Armstrong house 
sample rooms, next door to Beach’s 
store, main street.

161. BBOCKVILLK ONT

P S,__Cloths bought from us cut and fitted freç.

C. M. BABCOCK’S Edward Devlin, a cattle buyer from 
Ottawa, who paid old Mr. Luckey some 
money two days before the murder and 
who was expected to identify some of 
the bills found pn prisoner, was unable 
to do so.

William H. Frost, mayor of Smith's 
Falls, who had a conversation with the 
prisoner, was recalled and testified that 
he said to him: “You must have had 
some ill-feeling between yon and your 
father when you would not go and help 
them when you saw the house burning.

Prisoner said: “Yes, I had a quarrel 
with my father.”

Wltaess spoke to him about the killing 
outdoors ana asked him how he came to 
kill hie sister outside, under the app 
tree, The prisoner replied that he did not 
till her and that he was not within half a 
mile of the place. Witness was on the 
Luckey premises and saw what ho 
thought were blood stains near the apple 
tree on the grass.

John J. Luckey, jr., a brother of the 
prisoner, testified as to the feeling be
tween the latter and his father, in which 
it came out that while the old man 
thought more of Charles than the other 
children, Charles did not reciprocate to 
any great extent, In fact he blamed 
his father once for the bullet wound he

l̂n,ohUR.bvtia^nhfliS,nd0:t

«

SPRING AND SUMMER ' A Child Scalded.
Hamilton, April 21.—A 2-ypa 

boy belonging to Patrick Fardy, 95 
oline street north, was terribly scalded 
yesterday. When Mrs. Fardy stepped 
out of the kiteken for a minute the 
child went to the stove and pulled over 
a pail of boiling water, which sours! 
over the poor little fellow, scalding Lie 
head, face, hands and breast, He was 
taken to the hospital pud may not re
cover.

w. g. McLaughlin Millinery Opening Car100,000 DEACON
AND CALF SKINS Goderich, April 21. — The eevereet 

windstorm ever remembered here broke 
over Goderich yeeterday. Fence» were 
laid flat, tree» were blown down end up
rooted, windows were driven in, awn
ings tom down, and a general topsy
turvy state of things has existed all dny. 
The Town hall wm partially unroofed, 
two of the chimneys at the seat and
having been blown ---------—
rafters and plaster carried into the 
clerk’» office. Injury wm Mao donate 
the roof ef the Goderich organ factory. 
Davie block and other buildings, the 
most prominent of which wm the G. T. 
R. round-house. Several of the large 
windows of the court house were also 
blown in. and the court mm waa lit- 
tend with broken glana

Will take place ons
Wednesday 29th of MarchHIGHEST cash pbice at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

le Similar Tante*.

And following days. M kne.
When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.
Miss Simpson, who is 

All are
Lit?» 1Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.
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The Hired

% April SOv-The qutet ^lte«e
i yesterday to And a 
i in the shape of an 
Blake, Mr. George 

n’i hired man, ran away with 
hie daughter, Mrs. Jerry Ellenar, who 
ie the mother of five children. Neither 
the woman’s husband 
pected the pair until they were missing 
yesterday. The pair were traced to Co- 
bourg, where they took the train for To
ronto. The woman is 86 year* of age

Buikos Avans, Apr# a—The revolt in 
tho Province of Oatamarea ia gaining 
power. Within the last few

C, M. BABCOCK, of a
Robert Peoples, Morton Mercier and Well, flike that! , , T

W alter Dickey testified to the prisoner's The Young Man (unabashed).—So do L 
antagonism against his father and broth
er, and the threats made by him that 
he would "come back and pay them."

Toronto.brockyi llem TELEPHONE 197.
-

The Boy We* Oft.M. WHITES, CO.1 WONDERFUL I

LMic' India Kid buttoned
• T : : tSSil

: «SFr s

M. white & CO | a^,0<o*er^s^î£Sr***-*- ...................
. Opposite tbeMarket 

BBOCKVILLK

William came to see the em»U boy’s ate- 
te» oftener than anybody else, but George 

■and one or two others appeared betyten

elder brother in the hall, asked who wee in

father
JOS. LANE, The Defence.

Merchant Tailors.
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.

Li Mala 80, opposite Maler’e Boot A Shoe Store,
bbocktille:

Charles Parker. Thomas BrowpP . ■
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ices, while those found on
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witness, turned up in the afternoon and 
was put on the stand.

Witness was à prisoner with the ac
cused at the Central prison and worked 
in the same shop. He waa brought for
ward by the defence to explain away the 
possession by Luckey of considerable 
money when arrested, and did it to 
some extent by detailing how the 
two [used to peddle tobacco among 
the other prisoners. Witness sold the 
tobacco to Luckey at four plugs for 25 
cents, and Luckey paid cash. Had seen 
Luckey with $4. Witness said he came 
out or the prison October 29, 1881. and 
had in hie month at the time $18.05, 
which he had made on the tobacco deals.
He had seen as high m $100 in the pos
session of a prisoner 

The court adjourned at 6 o’clock, the 
jury again being locked np for the night, whole proceedings

JSSSSSsS^^A MM&SÏ _
in the Brockville court-house was flu- thorn proyea for temperance jcgisxticn. 
iahed here about half-past eight o’clock A nomber of bill, ware introduced•** 
last evening, when twelve good and true ™ad » jNFaZZSSSSSl.men filed into their places and rendered non» “iy***“J|!* J? §?TTî3!u- 
a verdict that Charles Lackey wee “not . Ton™T°f.
sSr^tt^hir^jtî; s%??2&SSS
r^rnd'dt5Tn0t&ti r^igM ^T d[ • 
»^^d, S «
the great majority of those who have nn“beJl ffjj 
watched the case closely eSem to be oâ feed

ssHsrse sa&Me*
ly circumstantial, and that nothing had ^.^h^'todk^n'tiie end-
been shown which would definitely es- goma). Mr. Tmtthra tookup tha cm

« ,r Th© æ.% lirSwrx 
«aSfiSiSr

neighborhood of the Luckey place on earned, and the Home went into Cm 
the day of the fire was utterly dieproven, mittee of Supply. On rminmJJJ “ 
several witnesses testifying that the leave to «t again and the House ad-
CV e^mMm Mckt, -The tid-hit inth.
A-outhe forenoon of the day the fir.

MrLavell. counsel for the defence, the minority system of reprejenialdon 
who had not made a very favorable im whicu was obtained^ m Toronto. 
pression up to this time, surprised the d.diato waa spinted, and was partk^t- 
audience by delivering an excellent ad- m by Mesws.Clarke,- Davis, Tait, 
drees to the jury. He spoke over three
Xante followed for the Crown, the dekato. Sir OBvy,Mfiw.f.rm«rk« 

speaking au hour and a quarter, making were short, but they created a mild sen- 
an almost complete chain of circum- sation. He admitted 
atantial evidence, but, of course, failing 
to establish death by violence.

Justice Falconbridge’s address occu
pied an hour and five minutes in its de
livery. being finished at 0.05, when he 
left the court room and went to his hotel 
for tea. Ilia remarks were on the whole 
impartial, but leaning perhaps a little 
in the direction that a strong case had 
been made out against the prisoner. At 
8.00 a messenger was sent to the hotel, 
and at 8.17 the jury returned with a 
verdict of “not guilty." As soon a* the
judge left the bench__ H H
plause was heard from a section of the 
audience. It had previously been an
nounced, however, by the crown prose
cutor that the prisoner would be held to 
answer the charge of murdering his sis
ter and step mother.

LUCKEY "NOT GUILTY” ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.Is expected the defence will put up the 
plea that no evidence exists to show 
whether the victims were murdered pr 
not.

Dr. Reeve saw the remains after they 
had been taken from the fire. They were 
all without limbs and headless. The 
chest of the girl was burned away, as 
was also part of the viscera. Mis. 
Luckey's chest or abdomen was not 
opened. The frontal bones and arbital 
cavities in tbe upper jaw and lower jaw, 
with tongue protruding, of Mr. Luckey 
were there. So far as be knew 
lar post-mortem was held.

Coroner Vaux said he carefully ex
amined all the bodies, but could not say

sT'£B5ve3
No attempt was made to see wh»tM>- 
pesrance the internal organs had. The 
fire was not hot enamh-*0 JP”11 2™ 
general outline of Mr. Luckey s fea
tures.

The Work of tracing the pi 
the-time he was released fro 
tral prison on October 7th up 
hour of hie arrest was then taken up.

Guards Frank and James and btore- 
keeper Jeffries, of the prison, testified as 
to Lackey's entrance to the prison, his 
release, the amount of money he had 
when he left, and wlmt he wore. He 
had no money except $12.65 given mm 
by the prison officials, though when 
arrested he had something like twenty 
dollars on his person. The pair of boots 
given him at the prison were not the 
ones found on his feet when arrested, 
and the inference is that the ones he 

were taken from his father.

Werfc Dees by Provincial
lag the Week.

Toronto, April 16 —Proceedings 
the House yesterday were short ana 
interesting. A large number of private 
bills were introduced, however, and Mr.

mGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. I
New Dress Goods

OF MURDERING HIS FATHER, SAYS 
THE JURY.

to "

;a

Meredith called in question the pro
priety of ministers of the Crown lntro>

between minister» introducing publie , 
bill» end private bill» that had the sanc
tion of the Government A number of 
question» of merely local import wen 
•eked and answered.

Toronto April 18.—The eherteet 
meeting of the legi»latura >o Sr held 
this leieion was held ywterday, the

The BvMenoe Pr.i.nt.d From Day to Day

I—The Salleot poini. Clearly 

Held to A-.w.r the Choree of MorderlDS 
HU Stepmother end Slater.

BkocKViLLE, April 18;—With the 
closing of the civil case of the Peck v. 
Bay of (jointe Railway and Navigation 
Company oame the principal even t of ttie 
assise», the trial of Charles Lapkey for 
the murder, on October 8, of hi» father, 

and step-mother at the Tillage of 
filial, in Kitley township, some 28

____ north of thU town. Lpokey, the
prisoner, it will be remembered, was 
sent to the Central Prison for a term on 
a charge of larceny at Ottawa and was 
released on the morning of the 7tn or 
October. It Is claimed that after, hi» 
release he proceeded to Smith's Falls, 
then walked to his old home, eome els 
miles distant, and after murdering his 
relatives set the house on fire, the bodies 
of his victims being burned to a ensp. 

generally thought that the question 
he prisoner’s guilt or innocence 

largely on the ability 
of the prosecution to show whether 
or not a murder was committed, 
the bodies of the victims being burned 
to such an extent that Coroner Vaux, of 
Brockville, who conducted the inquest, 
was unable to discover any wounds. As 
a matter of fact, it would seem that the 
whole three bodies were burned to such 
an extent that a bushel basket would 
have contained them all.

When Luckey was brought into the 
dock it was saeu that he had shaved off 
the luxm Unt heard which he has worn 
since being incarcerated, and looked the 
least concerned man in the whole court
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the eviHU

Dr Stanley S. Cornell MONEY TO LOAN John Hanna, now of Winnipeg, testi
fied to meeting Luckey in Toronto on 
October 7th, and travelled with him to 
Smith’s Falls over the C.P.R. He and 
Luckey left Toronto together about 9 
o’clock in the evening, meeting about 
8 or 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and re- 
maining together until- the train left. 
The witness took his ticket to Irish 
Creek, and Luckey said he had one for 
Carleton Place. Witness stayed at his 
uncle’s in Smith’s Falls, and heard the 
clock strike five after he got to the lat
ter’s place. On cross examination wit
ness said Luckey told him before leaving 
Toronto that, he bad won $10 
about his weight. They both drank 
from a bottle on the way down, but he 
would not consider Luckey under the 
influence of liquor.

In tracing the prisoner further two 
witnesses, Polk and Bolton, testified 
positively to meeting him on the road 
between Smith's Falls and the Luckey 
place while another witness, Stevens, 
wlio was with Bolton at the time, swore

HEADQUARTERS !400 PAIRSATHENSMAIN STREET. 
Specialty

Ontario.
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Day»:—tne afternoons of 1 

Thursday» and Saturdays.
Lace Curtains

Imported direct from 
facturers, to be retailed at 
wholesale prices.

Tuesdays, FORmanu-
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Stylish MillineryNew Paint Shop !
Novelties

In beautiful new figured 
white Muslins for Sash Cur
tains.

«ils!MÊëps
carriages and cutters. Having bad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in tnis section. he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

Our new show Rooms at rear 
end of store.M. A. Evertts,
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Every requisite in materials 

for Art Needlework.
that the system 

was an experiment and that It had been 
a failure in Toronto, v He also stud: “I 
see no reason why we ^should con 
or extend it. Meaeùeée will 
for the abolition of tiie * i
for the increased rented______  _
Toronto.” A number orqmife bills 
were introduced and read ^ first 
time. In answer to Mr. Waters, Sir 
Oliver Mowat said the Question of> whe
ther the Legislature had jurisdiction to 
pass a retail prohibitory law was before 
the Supreme Court for settlement Sev
eral motions for returns were carried* 
and then came on the debate on Toron
to’s representation. Mr. Waters’ bill, to 

nd the Municipal
second time. The House adjourned at
6:15 p.m,

Toronto, April 21.—There wee little 
oratory and much-business in the * 
yesterday. When a number of the less 
important of the government measures 
had been given their second readings the 
house went into supply, and made rapid 
progress with the estimates for civil 
government, until the vote was reached 
for the salary of the new additional 
prison inspector, who has been appoint
ed. There was a prolonged and interest
ing discussion before the item passed. 
A number of bills were given their first 
reading, Sir Oliver Mowat’s bill re
specting securities in the Surrogate 
Courts was read a second time, as was 
his bill dividing the office of County 
Attorney in the County of York and 
city of Toronto. Sir Oliver’s bill to ex
tend the time for the vesting of estates 
in heirs and devisees was read a second 
time. Mr. Dryden’s bill to provide 
against the extermination of the plant 
ginseng was read a second time, ae was 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s to establish a land 
title office at Rainy River. The House 
then went into supply and passed a num
ber of items. The House adjourned at

Toronto, April 22. —Private members* 
day yesterday was relieved by a single 
lively debate. This was on the second 
reading of the bill introduced by Mr. 
Sprague to relieve farmers of the opera
tions of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. The second reading, however, fin
ally passed, and the bill was referred to 
a special committee. After routine, in 
reply to Mr. McColl, Sir Oliver Mowat 
said only those who had been committed 
to Houses of Industry under the 462nd 
section of the Municipal Act are to be 
considered prisoners. Mr. Meredith bad 
the claims o( Mr. Adam Scott, a super
annuated teacher, put right by a promise 
from the Minister that he would get his 
full allowance refused by a clerk in the 
department. The bill to amend the 
Voters’ Lists Acts, Mr. Balfour, was 
given its second reading and passed on 
to a select committees. Mr. Waters* 
Ditches and Watercourses bill was passed 
its second reading, Mr. Meredith coming 
out strongly in its favor, Mr. McKen
zie’s (East Lamhtou) bill to close stores 
on Saturday night at 10 o'clock, had to 
be withdrawn so violent was the opposi
tion to it on both sides of the House, A 
number of private bills were read a se
cond time, and the House adjourned at 
5 o’clock.

’ .TCurtain Poles
In all sizes and lengths, 

cheaper than ever before.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
WM. BROWN.

venue,

K. J. Reynolds, 
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5^ . be-Athcns, June 21st,''1892.
Immense assortment of Fancy 
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_ i saw nobody.

In all some thirty-five witnesses have 
been examined for the prosecution, in
cluding Chief McGowan, who made the 
arrest, and many residents of Smith’s 
Falls, who interviewed the prisoner and 
to whom he told contradictory stones.

Brockville, April 21.—At 10 minutes 
to 9 o’clock yesterday Justice Falcon- 
bridge, took his seat on the bench and 
the Luckey trial was resumed.

The first witness called was Mr. Lyle, 
of the second concession of Kitley, who 
testified to finding a boot on Sunday 

■ following the fire in the ditch 
on the roadside, about a mile and a half 
south Of Smith’s Falls. He identified a 
lace boot (the left) produced as the one 
he found.

George Wood, who lives at the toll 
gate on the Smith's Falls road, said he 
found a boot on Saturday—the day of 
the fire—about 11 o’clock, in the garden. 
He identified the right hoot produced as

Ly» Ag’J Works The Latest Imported German 
Mantles, Blacks and 

Spring Shades.

W rProductions in painted Win- j 
dow Shades.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
*Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead- 
after the sevère frosts.
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CHARLES LUCKEY, THE PRISONER
room; in fact, this has been his demean
or since his arrest, and on no occasion 
since lias.he exhibited to the jail official» 
any concern in the case. He waa repre
sented by Mr. J. R. Lavell, of Smiths

considerable ap-Orders Taken . The very newest effects in
And estimates given for; fine French' Dress Goods, and 

Window Shades of every Dress Trimmings in the very 
description. I latest novelties to match.

ows

Get your Roller ready!
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon

▲ot was real aDr J. H. C. Todd

,y,“m know„. All calls promptly attended 
t06K?ms?Ki« «rÉV Brockville—opposite 

the Albion Hotel.

Falla. ...
The first important evidence was that 

of Isabella Parker, a daughter of one of 
the neighbors of the victims, who saw 
the smoke of the fire and went over to the 
burning building. She was the first per- 
Bon^at the fire and tried to get in at the 
south door, but found it locked, and her 
father coming along kicked it in. At 
this time the fire was so hot that nothing 
could be distinguished in the house, but 
it was seen that one of the windows had 
been left open.

Andrew Parker, father of the witness 
and the first man at the scene of the 
tragedy, gave a mass of important testi
mony relating to the fire, the position of 
the bodies when discovered, the location 
of the fire and the condition of the house 
on previous visits. One item adduced 
and calculated to rather help the defence 
was in reference to the stove pipes in the 
Luckey house, which the witness testified 

on the occasion of his last visit in 
anything but a safe condition.

Ansley Stewart, another of the neigh
bors who was present at the fire, gave 
important testimony, particularly with 
reference td the shoes which were found 
in prisoner’s possession at the time of 
his arrest in Smith’s Falls on the night 
of the tragedy. The boots were of a 
peculiar pattern, and Stewart says that 
to the best of his belief they were those 
worn by the prisoner’s father on the day 
of the murder.

An attempt will be made to prove 
prisoner wuo was *een during 

the day in his stocking feet near the 
Luckey homestead, took these shoes 
from his father, and this is therefore an 
important point.

The court closed at 6 o clock 
meet again at 9 a. m. to-morrow. There 
are fully 75 witnesses to be examined in 
the case, and the whole of to-morrow at 
least will be required for their examina
tion. Mr. R. C. Clute of Belleville, is 
acting as crown prosecutor, and Mr. J. 
R. Lavell, of Smith’s Falls, is defending 
the prisoner.

Brockville, April 20.—When the pri
soner was brought in yesterday morning 
very little change was noticed in his ap- * 
pearance. He takes great interest, how
ever. in the proceedings, and not a word 
of the evidence escapes him.
'Silas Hitchcock was examined. He 

was one of the threshers, and said he saw 
old Mr. Luckey pass on the road going 
towards his home from the direction of 
Smith's Falls about half past two o'clock 

About 20 minutes

morning
THE SHIPMAN CASE. iRobert Wright & Co.- V » The Trial Postponed Until May 3 Next.

Brockville, April 20.—Yesterday the 
grand jury returned a true bill against 
Thomas Shipman for the murder of 
John Fitzsimmons at Daley's Landing, 
on March 24th, and against Albert Joels, 
Emma Joels and Thomas Shipman, for 
aiding and abetting the crime.

Brockville, April 21.—While the 
Luckey Trial was proceeding yesterday, 
Mr. Clute, Q.O., crown prosecutor, drew 
the attention of the judge to the Ship- 
man case, which he thought could not 
be completed in a day. In view of the 
large number of witnesses on the Luokey 
case it would not be finished before to

night and in that event it would 
be scarcely possible to finish the Sh~~ 
man caâe this week. He also called the 
judge’s atten tion tp the Napanee Assizes

Justice Falconbridge accordingly post
poned the Shipman case till May 8 next 
and ordered the release of all the jury- 

the Luck

I Have a stock ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made.

. Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
andjron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan- 
of first-class rock elm

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Mantles 

Made to Order
the one he found.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, he said 
about 7 

socks
FREI). PIERCE. Prop r

he noticed a stranger passing a 
o'clock in the morning. He had 
on but no boots. His pants were tuck
ed inside his socks. He had an overcoat 
on and was walking fast towards 
Luckey’s. It was not the prisoner, but 
a tall, slim man.

Andrew Logan, deputy warden of the 
Central prison, produced Luckey’s re
cord while there.

Government Detective William Grier 
- was next called. He detailed the steps 

he had taken to work up the evidence or 
the case. The most important part or 
his evidence was as follows : At Irish 
Creek the prisoner, commenting on Mc
Gowan’s evidence at the inquest, said :
"McGowan said I told him I was a mile 
and a half from the fire. I did not say 
this. To tell the truth, I wasn't a quart
er of a mile away in the bush near my 
father’s place when the fire t<fck place.

Several witnesses were examined 
mainly with Che idea of getting some 
knowledge of the kind of shoes usually 
worn by old man Luckey, this being con
sidered an important point, as the prose- 
cution evidently wish to ehqw that the 
prisoner, when arrested, wore a pair of 
gaiters takçn from the feet of his 
aered father.

W. H. Moore, shoemaker, Brockville, 
said he measured the prisoner’s foot 
once and would consider the boots pro
duced too small for him. From measure
ments of prisoner's foot a seven would 
be small for him to wear. If he was 
taking his order for boots he would 
make nines.

Edward Devlin, a cattle buver from 
Ottawa, who paid old Mr. Luckey some 
money two days before the murder and 
who was expected to identify some of 
the bills found on prisoner, was unable 
to do so. «4

JVilliam H. Frost? mayor of Smith's 
Falls, who had a conversation with the 
prisoner, was recalled and testified that 
he said to him: "You must have had 
some ill-feeling between you and your 
father when you would not go and help 
them when you saw the house burning. ’

Prisoner said : "Yes, I had a quarrel 
with ray father.”

Witness spoke to him about the killing 
outdoors ana asked him how he came to 
kill his sister outside, under the apple 
tree. The prisoner replied that he dia not 
kill her and that he was not within half a 
mile of the place. Witness was on the 
Luckey premises and saw what ho 
thought were blood stains near the apple 
tree on the glass.

John J. Luckey, jr., a brother of the 
prisoner, testified as to the feeling be
tween the latter and his father, in which 
it came out that while the old man 
thought more of Charles than the other 
children, Charles did not reciprocate to 
any great extent. In fact he blamed 
his father once for the bullet Wound he 
carried in his back and whichi is now 
Known to have been self-inflicted at 
Toronto. ...

Robert Peoples, Morton Mercier and Well, Hike that !
Walter Dickey testified to the prisoner's The Young Man (unabashed).— 
antagonism against his father and broth , 
er, and the threats made by him that 
he would "come back and pay them."

At 205 King Street
22.lv
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to this department but have been busy all.the time, 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of 
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11 be completed in aus can A Postmaster Absconds.
Penetanouishenb, April 21.—Louie J. 

Beaudoin waa postmaster at the little 
village of St. Patricks, only about five 
miles from here, for a long time. He 
also kept a small store on a corner of 
the above village.

Everybody thought Louis an honest 
little follow and trusted him without 
hesitation. So much confidence did they 
put in him that they elected him secre
tary-treasurer of a school seçtion at St. 
Patrick, and never aaked for bonds of 
any description.

To-day the trustees mourn his depar
ture, for he has gone with about $200 of 
this section, Ho worked the scheme 
this way: The trustees had a note for 
$50 at the bank for three mouths and 

I when it came due gave Louis instruc
tions to go and pay this note and also to 
pay the teacher, but instead of doing 
this he, Beaudoin, forged names o f the 
trustees, renewed the note, and never 
paid the teacher.

few days.

Ready-Made
Garments

Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find
ment right. ' , ’ . , .

We ask you to visit this section before buying.

that theour assort-
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WANTED and willDON’T DELAY. LEWIS * PATTERSON.tel. bell.
When in Athens and you want a 

haircut or a shave, call at McLaugh

lin's barber shop and get it done.
Razors ground, honed and strapped. 

Shears sharpened, while you 
Remember the place, Armstrong bouse 
sample rooms, next door to Beach's 

store, main street.

161. BBOCKVILLB ONT

p g__Clothi- bought from us cut and fitted free., & m C. M. BABCOCK’St

SPRING AND SUMMER
A Child Scalded.

Hamilton, April 21.—A 2 year-old 
boy belonging to Patrick Fardjr, 95 Car
oline street north, waa terribly scalded 
yesterday. When Mrs. Fardy stepped 
out of the kiteken for a minute the 
child went to the stove and pulled over 
a pail of boiling water, which ponrel 
over the poor little fellow, scalding h:a 
head, face, hands and breast, He v m 
taken to the hospital and may not re 
cover.

w. g. McLaughlin Illillincry Opening100.000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
At Goderleiu

Goderich, April 21. — The severest 
windstorm ever remembered here broke 
over Goderich yesterday. Fences were 
laid flat, trees were blown down and up
rooted, windows were driven in, awn
ings tom down, and a general topsy
turvy state of things has existed all day. 
The Town hall was partially unroofed, 
two of the ehimneve at the east end 
having been blown down, and shingles, 
rafters and plaster carried into the 
clerk’s office, Injury was also done to 
the roof of the Goderich organ factory, 
Davis block and other buildings, the 
most prominent of which was the G. T* 
R. round house. Several of thq large 
windows of the court house were also, 
blown in. and the court room was, lit
tered with broken glass.

*in the afternoon.
*fter the old man passed he heard 
screams as if from a female voice. He 
thought the screams were repeated four 
or five times. It will be remembered in 
this connection that the prosecution in
fers that Miss Luckey was iimêu oütiiuô 
the house when she was on her way 
home, and that the screams heard were 
made by her when struck.

John Brunton, a young man, was 
among the first at the fire. The house 
was not burning outside when he reach
ed there. Mr. Parker, Miss Parker, and a 
few others were there. He (Brunton) 
burst in one of the stoop doors. He 
kicked it open, and did not take time to 
try it with his hand. This is considered 
• portant, as it is understood the de
fence will try to establish the fact that 
the doors were all barricaded from the 
inside. Witness said a son of Silas 
Hitchcock was with him. He did üùb go 
into the porch as the flames prevented 
him. He could not tell what the 
against the door when he kicked it open. 
He next helped to get some things out 
of the woodshed. He took out two axes, 
which were together. There were spots 
of blood on the handle. An axe was 
produced which was identified by the 
witness as the one he picked up. He 
said hie finger caught in a split or a sliver 
in the handle, but would not say positive
ly whether the blood spots he noticed 
were from the cut in bis own finger of 
not. Cross-examined by Mr» Lavell, ne 
said the axe was not scorched when he
f0Johnlt'PhiHips, one of the threshers, 

who found the set of teeth intheyaro, 
was called, but could not identify the
tefcome important testimony was given 
toy Dr. Reeve, of Tpiedy, and Dr. Vaqx, 
of Brockville, The latter gentleman con
ducted the inquest held on the remains. 
It was imoortant for the reason that it

U Will take place on*

Wednesday 29th of Marchhighest cash price at 
the brockville 

tannery.

a. G. McCRADY SONS.

I
Similar Ta*te*.

JEMSAnd following days.

the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
shown in Brockville.When will be shown

trimmed Millinery ever
Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.

Fj n
w$>■Miss Simpson, who is 

All are!-
I:vv

\- o
% o The Hired Men Agate.

Hastings, April 20,—The quiet village 
of Roseneath awoke yesterday to find » 
good-sized sensation in the shape of an 
elopement. John Blake, Mr. George 
McGiverin’s hired man, ran away with 

„ „ _ hie daughter. Mrs. Jerry Ellenor, who
The Boy w«» On. is the mother of five children. Neither

William came to see the small boys sis- the woman’s husband nor father sus- 
ter oftener than anybody else, but George p^cted the pair until they were missing 

1 and one or two others appeared between yesterday. The pair were traced to Co- 
times. Several .evenings ago the small boy bourg, where they took the tram for To-
came in about 9 o clock and, meeting hie r0nto. The woman is 86 years of age
elder brother in the hall, aaked who was in Blake is about 25 years old.
the parlor. * *evolt In Uatiunaro*.

■*I don’t know,” he said. “Some yonng Buenos Aybes, April 8.—The revolt In 
I heard his voice, but didn t see the Province oi Catamaroa is gaining

few days several

C, IKE. BABCOCK,% ho. ■<--• 6 re wm 1 The Father («ndd.nly entering room,.— 

So do L
brockvilletjb TELEPHONE 197.

V
’m

WONDERFUL 1M. WHITE* CO. I

JOS. LANE, The Defence.

This closed the evidence for the prose
cution, and the defence then called their 
witnesses.

Charles Parker, Thomas Brown,
George Morton and Andrew Mercier 
testified regarding the tine of boot worn

SÜIISIkÏ “iSrS’ùnSuS
ESEHîHH
ment of th. nail, waa different. , load of coal. . ■ Brotect State property. _ Sk

pT

look and see bow cheap you can have your feet dreesea in *Merchant Tailors.Main 8t„ opposite Malcr's Boot & Shoe Store.

B BOCKVILL.E

Carries the i
Ladies' India Kid buttoned

:: IKT“ :: : fc"
ü » 5

••••-" il
V. KîfSîiÉVL'à *
•• Extra good .Ball • • • • • ? gfo

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered \Vork.

"wc'hurennorer.FiMrk of Over-

Suits.arc very cheap. Give us a call.

- r
LARGEST stock of watches4 r

of any house in town

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workm#» Oer 
Bpecialy.

Give ns a call when wanting anything in our 
tne. We can suit you.

cjlongola Rid.E In>1. WHITE & CO
• Opposite thoMarkot

BROCKVILLE

jHundreds of other lines just as

W. L. MÀLEY Ottawa, the miasmaiv
«4Brockville, Avril 18.1893.ONTAR (
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Who I and ha and

kâSSEtl
name in the internet of all who 
be auffbringni he wae before he 
Membray'a Kidney and Unt doN. 
Aik J. P. Lamb, A

English Rpavin Liniment remorto 
all hud, soft or caHouaed Lumps and 
Blemishes from horaaS. Bfood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains Sore end Swollen
BmM _____
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownaralley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, whldb 
done me mere good than any $60 

[ I ever did in my 
vise every weakly 

person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Bov to Get a
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 48 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, end well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your borne. TUaloep is tbs 
beat in the market and it will only 
cost le. postage to send in the wrap: 
pare, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

At the meeting of the board of 
license commissioners, held at Brock- 
ville on Friday last, the following were 
granted licenses for the year 1888-4

BKOOKVILLE.
Tavern—W. Morrison, 8. Connor, 

W. Gillerlain, Mrs. Bowie, M. Mo- 
Glade, J. 0. Bann, A. Robinson, J. 
Dillon, R. Hudson, A. Wendling.

Shop—B. C. McHenry, T. Browne.
Wholesale—R. Bowie.

ATHENS.
Tavern—A. Armstrong, F. Pierce.

NEWBOBO.
Tavern—J. R. Wight, J. Hart.

ZSOOTT BEAS.
Tavern—E. Duffield, Charleston; 

six months tavern, A Armstrong, 
Charleston.

in L-
spriggins.u l all arrests

Ihe Ira preset one of s Visit te the D*
"Dear, at*, whrttijlng.

GafamtTy; “
what do yon iolks think! There wae some 

to see the play that wae eo 
i any bunnlte on, an' 
bareheaded an' took

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
Will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

sees In a

•ton» the best - was " tort " to -

SSlto. it. t to the theayter, and

sktm-
■ aea

and five P«
sequent to 
6 lines or under, per year, 

, under IShnee, fi-OO. 
ate, 8c. per Une for first 
k per Une for each suhse-

poor they didn’t have 
they W eat there 
their death» of cold. I never heard tell of"ùi

Ljn, Mer to, ISMADDITIONAL LOCALS.- etc. Save $60 byi.- i't ell," oontinned th« 
the. buckwheat «eke

««—That warn

Ssarattr-i-Kff"
out of H. I tried both 
m d«y ee

5? 'i

EASTER ■!
:r.'SK“'H4 Dress Goods Sale
•pet.’ and give it beck to him.”

Ü3£ Steamboats hive commenced mov
ing on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. A. A. Fisher is in Toronto 
this week writing on the first year 
exam, at the University.

Itch of ovary kind, on humer of 
animals, cored in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’a Sanitary Lotion. Warr- 
anted by J, P. Lamb.

s'S.

SALLY DOIS, O'Donah.œ Bros, started on Saturday, i8th, > 
the greatest Dress Goods Sale that has ever been held m 
Brockville, and Saturday's business makes us certain that it

IP Bwerfol queer“I *wkcetbeyharesoma|riworth of doc be 
life. I would

: II ff 11The bibulists are demanding a bar 
in the new parliament buildings. If 
Sir Oliver Mowat consente it will be 
an unhandsome shun upon his record.AiARerWarSuaice «[tie Stitt WSer! a success.

V PRICES TELLAlien B. Wiltee has removed his 
harness shop from the Dowsley block 
to the shop lately vacated by Geo. A. 
Halford, next door to W. F. Earl's 
tin shop.

The syllabus of the
League announces for this 
evening : Pnblio lecture, Bev. A A. 
Radley, of Frenkvilie ; recitations by 
Mr. Bred Eaton, Miss Carrie Gren
fell, Mr. W. A. Ackland ; Miss 0. F. 
Yates; collection.

The action of Samuel Rowsom to 
annul an agreement entered into with 
a washing-machine company, which 
wae to have been tried at the assises 
lest week, was settled out of court, the 
plaintiff paying his own costa and 
giving defendants $100.

britted'a^doT’irtrt and the next It 
darted ont with the force of a (antes met
eor to fall view of the hundred. to* the 
perk. A second later it seemed to give 

hound and leave the water. The crowd 
got me glrace of il ee II ehot Into the air.

S&SrAbout a week 
walking along the beech at Fort Niagara 
he foùnd the girl’s body. It had drifted 
down the river and out Into the lake and 
had been cast on land by the ware#.

WAVES. nen all gone to a firef aayaL 
laughed as If I bed said 

soseethin’ funny. I’Aba shamed to î; * ‘ 
If you’d acted like her, MeHndy.”

I

Old Sooner [v de’th
AND JUST THINK OF THESE

BRET HARTB'S i‘ "There woz some fun In the show, but 
Lord, those et|y folks don’t know-how ter 
latf. There wue a man what was a farmin’, 
an’ ha talked - abeet winnowin’ hay An’ 
tliraehin’ clover. I see he wue a imposter 
an’ didn’t know hay from a han’aaw, an' I 
up an' laffed ont jee the way I dew to 
home, an’ a feller mat looked as if he’d 
been paradin' touched me on the shoulder 
an’see, 'you’re disturbin’ the piece.’

*• T ain’t either,’ lee», the piece is dis
turbin’ me.’ an' I laffed again, an’ he said 
he would take me to the station.

“ "Not much,’ I ses, 'I’ll go to the station 
when my train goes an’ I’m good 'n' ready, 
not afore.’

“Then he told me to keep quiet, an’ I 
aea, 'you're makln’ all the noise ; keep quiet 
yourself an’ with thet he went off an' 
atopt disturbin' of the piece.”

24 in. Ooetume Tweeds at 
42 in. Betamnne Serges in

Epworth
Tuesday

A JOKE THAT COST TWO LEVES, 
ter Which Niagara is famous. During the 
summer season, when the parks and islands 
are crowded, there is scarcely a dav that 
the body of Some man or woman who has 
leaped into the river and been dashed U 
death on the rooks 166 feet below is not 
picked up by the fishermen about Lewis
ton and Youngstown, five miles from the 
falls. The river here le ee smooth and as 
placid as a mill pond, and most of the re-' 
mains of the euicidee ere found at these 
places while drifting slowly toward the 
lake. Not only In summer does Niagara 
grind out the fives of the weary, but in win
ter also, amid enow and Ice, many fling 
themselves into these jaws of death seek
ing eternal reek

No one wiU dispnta. either, that 
to not a good place for a person 
plating suicide to cany out hie plane. It 
to claimed by people who have made the 
subject a study to he the finest place on 
earth to extinguish the flame of life. Peo
ple go there from points thousands of 
miles away to take tneir »▼». a uuue» 
may not find the heert and thus cause un
told suffering, a blade may not sink deep 
enough or the point of the steel may not 
reach the vital spot expected; hut with 
Niagara—one leap and it is all over. There 
to no halfway business about It ; there to 
no turning backward, no Buffering. Be
fore the journey to the jocks below has 
been fairly commenced all sense has flown, 
life has been crushed out by the water.

The bodies of hqtf the people whs go 
over the falls are never recovered. They 
drift to the whirlpool, dive down into the 
twirling waters and disappear forever. 
It is known there to a subterranean chan
nel connecting the whirlpool «4 Lake 
Ontario, but where tbti underground 
stream strikes the lake to pfily guana work. 
Huge logs bare frequently been seen to he 
set on end and the next moment sucked 
down ont of light

A Joke Costs Two Lives.
Not only to Niagara noted for its suicide», 

bat tragedies, bloody and mysterious, and 
appalling accidents, as well One of the 
saddest affairs that to recorded here occur
red in Jane, 1876. At that time a party 
consisting of Charles Johnson, wfffi and 
child, th? latter a bright Util# fellow of 5 
years, Mr. Johnson’s brother Albert, and 
Mrs. Johnson's sister, all of Detroit, visit
ed the falls. They had made a tour of 
Goat island and were taking in the light# 
on one of the Three Sister Islande—the one 

middle 
at the 

must the

:ik, Navy a, Fawns and Browns, etc. 26c., worthSt
39c.

42 in. Colored Henriettas at 19 and 22o.
42 in. .Fancy Jacquard Suitings, worth 60c., only 38c. yd., etc., etc., etc.Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events.

i I
TThese are only a few prices, to show you that we mean 

business ; but whatever style of dress you tirant you will find it 
just as cheap. Come soon and get first choice in the other 
d ;pts. Everything will be found A—i. Value and prices 
always the lowest for first-class goods. Among the special 
lines are

v| IMR. JUSTICE 8EDÛEWICK.

1
A Worthy Successor to the Lato Chief 

Jostle# Ritchie.
The death of Chief-Justice Ritchie, a 

jurist famous throughout Canada and Groat 
Britain, left .a vacancy in the Supreme 
Own* Hem*. 'SW.was flltod by the ap-

»

, !Southern Life, I
Ladies Black (Fast Dye) Cotton Hose, 10c, 16 and 26c.
Ladies Ribbed Under vests lOc., 2 for 26c.,
Special line heavy Cottonade, 16c.
Table Linen from 17c. up.
Men’s Grey Working Shirts, 60c ; Navy Flannel do., 76c.

Our space here won’t permit our giving you as many prices as we would

After the War, as to a Mirror. Iup.NiagaraThe wife of a farmer named Boyer, 
living near Crvaler village, (Stormont), 
is stated to have had an appalling 
experience. Her death was announced 
but the night before the funeral she 
rose from the coffin, having been in a 
trance or state of coma for two days. 
She is almost well again, after a very 
narrow escape of being buried alive.

“The way they do things in the city ain’t 
right; there ain’t no Jaw nor justice in it. 
There was a girl in the play with big 
eyes an’ yeller hair, an* thet girl jee had 
the hardest kind of a time an’ didn't git no 
■how at alL An ole woman was a pullin’ 
her hair an’ yankin' her roun’ the room, 
an’ then a man jined in abasin’ her. Thet 
waa more nor I end stan’, and I rix right 
up an* hollered, ‘Let up! Haul off thart 
Two to one ain’t no fair play !’ An’ yon 

the folks made.

A BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY.

like.
Seen Analysis of Life. iWe call this The People’s Store and we endeavor to make 

the name a suitable one ; and you will find it to your advantage 
to do your buying here, as we carry a complete stock in every 
department and always mark our goods at selling—not keeping 
—prices.

*4VVivid Character SkeUhee. (.

It?A Very Composite Heroine. The Athens Harmonica Band, sup
ported by Miss Maude Addison, elo
cutionist, of Athens, and Miss L. A. 
Addison, comique, of New York, will 
give a concert at Delta on Friday 
evening next. Those who have been 
present at the rehearsals speak very 
favorably of the character and variety 
of the entertainment, and Delta 
people may expect a musical and elo
cutionary treat.

never see each a row aa 
They polled me down an’ sot on me jea for 
wantin’ to see fair play. They moat killed 
that girl in the show, bat nobody seemed 
to be a mite sorry. They jee laffed.

ROBERT HEDGE WICK, Q.O. 
pointaient in February of Robert Sedge- 
wipk, Q.C., Deputy Minister of Justice to 
the puisne judgeship. Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick, whose portrait to published to day, 
wae born in Scotland and came an infant 
to Nova Sfcotia with hi» father the Rev. 
Dr. Sedgewfok Robert graduated at Dal- 
honiif College, and was entered as * law 
student at the office of the late John Sand- 
field Macdonald, at that time Premier and 
Attorney-General of Ontario. Four years 
later he was called to tbs Ontario bar, and 
shortly afterward to the bar of Nova Scotia. 
This was in 1878. The next year he em
barked in the forlorn hope of 
Halifax County for the Legislature 
Liberal Conservative Interest The year 
1874 waa a bad time for such a candi
date, and Mr. Sedge wick, being defeated, 
devoted himself exclusively to law and 
soon rrôohed the front rank in his pro
fession. He was made a Q.O. in 1880, in 
1886 was ohoeen recorder of the city of Hali
fax, and on the establishment of the Dal- 
honsle law school baôàme its lecturer on

Don’t fail to give us a call when you are in town and we 
will make it to your interest to buy from us.

BE SURE AND READ IT. BASTARD.
Tavern—W, J. Murphy, R. Cauley, 

Portland ; A. Vanalatine, Delta.
NORTH CROSBY.

Tavern—J. Mulvahill, R. Hogan, 
W. Garrett, Westport.

SOUTH CROSBY.
Tavern—P. J, Fahey, Elgin j T, 

Kenny, Jones' Falls.
LEEDS AND LANSDOWXK FRONT.

Tavern—0. Btewart, Lansdowne. 
Wine and beer—A. Bee, Tremont 

Park.

To be Published Exclusively In These 

-Watch for the First Install

ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Treat of the New Year.

“There ain’t nobody as frien’ly in the 
eity like they are to home in the country. 
I see a man when I was cornin’ out of the 
theayter thet looked kinder nat’ral, like 
I'd seen him afore, I ketched hold of him: 
kinder sociable, an’ I see to him like this: 
‘Ain’t I seen you somewhere, some time, 
mister?”

“ T expect yon have, <U I've 
frequently,' he see, colder nor
ea*^r,I wss dead sure of it,’ see I, ’shekel’ 

glad to see someone I knew,
. he waa as mad as a wet hen. Ses 

he; ‘J# you speak to me again I’ll hevyou 
arrested, Think ef thet, Melindy. think 
of thet for city manners ! Down at the 
station there wae a man aettin’ next to me, 
an I got eo tired of actin’ like a dumb 
critter that I asked him the time of day. 
An’ with thet he rix up an’ ses he : 'No 
you don't, ole hayseed ; I c

Coli O’Donahoe Bros.
“The People’s Store.”

Telephone 109.
passing the ordeal of the 
Friends initiation, an Athe-

III HEREVER the Since 
V English language Chosen
f is spoken, the after njan j,a3 betrayed an unaccustomed

are read with avid- opening, he visited the Odd Fellows 
ity. None which j0dge and interviewed the goat. The 
MVha™e morePehu: auimal s.ruok him foir amid.hlfy aod 

* man interest than as he doubled up like a jack-knife a 
the latest from the faintly articulated prayer passed hie 
pen of Bret Harte. Ups, and he then realized, if he never 

..V V a knew before, that there is great
difference in society goats.

charmingly written in the great novel
ist's beet vein. The characters are all

been there 
ice in Jan- BROCKVILLE, ONT.

carrying
“Lord,LEEDS AND LANSDOWNE BRAE.

Tavern—James Bemey, R. W. Cope- 
Jandf Lyndhurat ; B. Metcalfe, Seeley’s

%

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR.

Bay,
ELIZABETHTOWN.

Tavern—M. B. Stack, Lyn.
OANANOQUE.

Tavern—J. Church, B. Shields, W. 
H. Beach, W. 8. Lloyd, Neil McCar- 
ney, A. Gamble 

Bhop-^J. McFarland, W. Hale,
The board will meet again oq 

Thursday next when they will con
sider applications from Rockport and 
Addison,

■w
thro* jar

disguise—ver don’t confydence me,’ an’ 
Witq thet u| walked off. I tell you. folks, 
rou can’t get a anaer to a civil question in 
he city. It’s 

heap better off on the

equity jurisprudence. In 1888, when Mr. 
Burbldge waa appointed to tfoe poeitiqn of

ra°Hiu»M'n

this position he showed himself poeeeeeed 
of the higheet legal attainments and was 
intrusted by the Minister of Justice and 
the Government with moat important 
functions. He has represented the Domiq, 
ion befgre the Judicial Qommittee of the 
Privy Council—thé higheet court in the 
empire—and in every capacity has stamped 

poeeeesing one of the keenest 
in the Dominion. Mr. Justice

it .seems to stand right out in the 
the stream and when looking up 

tumbling waters appears aa lilt to 
next instant be swept away. On this island 
overhanging the river and at a point where 
the current seems to run swiftest 
huge rock. It is a dangerous piece at 
best, but no one who visits the island feels 
satisfied until he bad climbed upon it. All 
of the Johnson party had viewed the scen
ery from the rock save the little boy, whom 
to wae thought prudent to leave behind. 
He begged eo hard to be taken upon it, 
though, that Albert finally picked him up 
in Ma arms *nd carried him 0T*r It- B was 
then the accident occurred. Albert, to 
frighten the boy, held him at arm’s length 
over the rushing water, the little fellow 

soared and twisted about in Al-

tha 2At a meeting of the A. H. S. Foot- 
bell Club lut week the following 
officers were elected, viz .—

Free., A. B. Passmore, R. A.
Vice Pres., U. J. Flach, M. A.
See.-Trees., E. W. Moles.
Oapt. M. Leehy.
Curator, M. 0. Arnold.
Committee ;—Geo. Taylor, W. A. 

Ackland, 0. Saab, F. B. Wiltee.
The clob would like to hear from 

other olnbe with a view to arranging 
friendly matches.

of place an' you’re a 
ole farm.—Detroit Opposite the Central Hotel.

r
The Largest Emporium in Brockville.

ff' ^ i
• o to • Lore's Perseverance,

^ A Nothing succeeds like success, and a
m°” 

has been in 
e and therej ■mart young man is in a fair way to p 

the truth of the axiom of perseveranc 
any sign of a duck’s nest He 
love with a girl for a long tim 
has been no doubt in the minds of their 
respective friends that aha has refused 
him more times than one. Not long ago 
he told hto room-mate that on that evening 

going to ask her again. At mid
night when he returned he waa eo cheerful 
that his friend hardly thonght it necessary 
to aak him abont his success, but he did.

He shook hie head.
“What! She didn’t refuse you, did she?”

“That’s too bad, By Jqr» I'd let her

PLUM HOLLOW.r
himself as 
legal minds 
Sedge wick to in the prime of life—befog 
under 45 years of age.

Lake St., Sato edit, April 1».— 
As «pring h*a oome it remind, me of 
fishing tune ; bgt ties I oar Booker 
Brook, which derived 
the Abondance of lookers that used to 
penetrate its coarse as far as navi
gable, now contains no fish, as they 
are deprived of coming up this their 
natural run-way. When the boys 
used to go with their jaek-torobee and 
spears there were plenty of fish for 
ell, bat things ere different now, for a 
few greedy, emalt-souled, fish-hanger- 
od, destructive persons, at the first 
signs offish, set their nets fiorgsa 
the mootb of the creek and, like an: 
other pnblio institution Which is tol
erated for the benefit ot a few, catch 
all they want and destroy a great 
deal more. But If an odd on# now 
and then happens to find its way op, 
it is apt to run into some little private 
net, the owner of which sets on the 
sly. Many are the conflicts that 
take place between them, fof while 
their nets ere set down stream, they 
lake their epeare at night and go to 
the rapids and take their place with 
the boys in wading the ereek, well 
knowing that a fish could not get np 
there. "Tie then they commence to 
throw oat their railing aeco rations 
against their neighbor for having nets 
set, Bat when thé boys get tired 
and wind their way home, they then 
sneak down to their nets, hag their 
contents, and laugh to think what a 
sharp game they have been playing. 
Bat sometimes those sly follows don’t 
gat all they want; then 
follow np the departing fish 
return, and when they oatoh a glimpse 
of the tail of the last fish as it dis
appears in the blue waters of the 
deep, they taro on each other to give 
vent to their disappointed feel
ings, and then, with voices like 
the warring ot many waters, and with 
conning stratagem, the oonflist regie 
eqa.l to the battle of the Boyne.

They should cptae their quarreling
api go and tear oat the pete M the
mouth of the ereek- and thus give 
those fellows » practical lesson in 
obeying fishing laws.

Combining the Bridlord Warehouse, Crystal Hall and (bo Fair■is

Comprising all the advantages of The Grange System 
to the Farmers’ Interest.

it* name front
Explained.

Mrs. Growler. “Now, Grocer, you have 
charged me for things I’ve never had.

yon mean by suoh items as one 
of raisins, one pocketful of al

monds, two mouthfuls of brown sugar—

Grocer. "It means. Mrs. Growler, that 
ladies what will bring their children with 
them when they do tneir marketin' h|s got 
fo pay** a)! t*ej get*.»

Aa Others See Us.
Pen & Scissors, Toronto : Mr. B. 

Loverin, the enerj 
proprietor and pu 
Reporter, is to be 
his recent

was badly
bert’.inn.. A woond more rad th. ted 
bid dipped from hi. nnele’. embrsoe rad 
wm being hurled toward the brink of the 
ont.rut. He gar. one long, egoniiing 
shriek rad WM carried ont to the centre of 
th. etream, end In three seconds store wss 
tossed over the (orating (die. The boy 
had KAroelr hero loaf to trlew when 
Albert, appalled at the awful result ot 
hi. play, dived heullong into the 
river. An Instant later he waa duhed 
against a rook and the life crushed ont of 

horror-stricken group on the 
Uleud watched hie body slid, in and ont 
eroiing tb» gigantic bowlder. M H WM 
■wept downward, getting the iMt debt of 
it M it raised on the forating crest of a 
big wave a few yards from the edge of th. 
awful «by., where It plunged over rad 
down end dlrappeired forever. No trace 
either wm ever obtained of Ota remain, gf

What do 
handfuletic and wide awake 

lisher of the Athena 
congratulated upon 

He has just put in 
a new XVharfedalo press which he runs 
with an Acme oil engine, and prints 
bis paper all at home The Reporter 
shows already the signs of great im
provement, and we have no doubt that 
Mr. Loverin’a subscribers and adver
tisers will fully appreciate and reward 
hie enterprise and the ability with 
which he caters to their reading1 tastes.

Kingston Daily Whig : B. Loverin, 
owner of the Athene “Reporter” has 
put in » Wbhrfedale power press, and 
now prints the pape, himself. The 
presses are driven by steam. The 
“Reporter” is an interesting local 
newspaper.

Extract from letter from Daniel 
Blanchard, Friend, Nebraska : “What 
a nice paper the Reporter has become. 
I think it is very tastely gotten up, is 
a credit to the enterprising editor and 
of which the citizens may be proud.”

e-
Arrivals tils fleet per 6. T. B. The Greet Redaction tile.eh!”

«°*,•V move.
Continues in full blast and doses on 

May 81st.
It's all right," aatd the anltor confident- 
“I didn’t expect any better lack. It’s 

thirteenth time I’ve asked her, and of 
course, she wouldn't accept. I’ve got an 
open field now before me and you bet I’ll 
have her yet"

A aiEGXJE RIDER WAS BEEN GALLOPING 
rUBIOUBLT.

___clear cut and show an amazing grasp of
the situation aa well as the natural re
sult* which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Brat Harte, the prolific writer, hae never 
given to the world a better story than 
tost now offered in Sally Dows to our

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

76 pairs of Lace Curtains.
10 bales of Wadding.
5 bales of Carpets.
20 gross Self Sealers.
6 cases Lamp Chimneys.
4 crates Dinner and Tea Sets.
1 crate assorted China Tea Sets.
2 do*. Large Wire Frames fer 

Lamps.
2 cases Tinware.
\ gross Hotel Jars and Slop Pails. 
Ï gross Pillow Sham Holders.
1 dozen each Copper and Nickel 

Plate Tea Kettles.

iL
We guarantee that our quotations 

for GROCERIES will average fully 
10 per cent less than Trade prices.

Example—Best Table Prunes *9c 
pound.

TINWARE and AGATEWARE 
16 per cent under Trade prices.

CROCKERY, CHINAandGLASS- 
WARE at wholesale prices.

100 Sap Buckets left, 10 quarts, for 
8|o each.

Hto wife went, away for a birthday visit 
to ha* mother, |n4 h# gave her exactly 
the coat of her fare back and forth.

“But I won't have anything to spend 
while Pm there,” objected hie wife.

“Yes, you wtil,” answered the wreteh, 
“you’ll have your birthday to spend.”

h A True Hill.
tire themselves seeking rest, 
are vain of their lack of vanity, 
are proad of their humility.

Some impoverish themselves to be rich, 
people age themselves trying (u keep young, 

do wrong attempting to do right, 
as» religiously irreligious, 
are constantly inconstant.

Too Personal.
Horse dealer—“What! that horse vici

ous? Not a bit of it, sir. She wouldn’t 
Wirt a flee.”

Prospective purchaser— “Well, you 
needn’t make any personal romarfc* I 
haven’t got fleas.”

Bffci

Why She Hated Them.
“I hate serial itorlee in megaeinee, ” said 

he raked
“Because,” she replied, "you can never 

tell how they ate going to turn out till 
you’ve read cm through?”—Harper’s Be-

f

time that the
1 thora of th. 

onfortoiute put, that trad raoepwl a wa
tery grave, bat tbej recovered from th. 
«hock in tiara, tod now tire 18th of every 
Jan. find, tire Johnsons visitor, at Niagara.

A Schoolgirl'. Bidet. Death.
On th. Canadian aide of the livra, track 

a half ■»»« from the fall, rad built upon a 
high blnS that command. » beautiful via» 
of the rarroenfilng country, is the Lady of 
the Brand Heart convent, a aaminrar for 
young lad ire. A student bar. in tb. ram- 
■are of 1881 wae Amalia Ohoteen, of Si 
Catharine. 8b. wm a French Canadian 
about 18 year, old, and poeeeeeed beauty, 
wealth and refinement. Her patenta wen 
deadend aba made her home with an uncle, 
flha WM engaged to be married to a Mon
treal man, and the wedding day had bean 
mA Tfiey wen to ba untied in the Ml.

m a
insane asylum w

1er.

... - MSwteeieaer.
Lady oanvaeMr—“Would yon like to 

porohaM a box at face-powder to-dayT" 
MoGuire (just oonvaleraing from an ex

plosion at the quarry)—"Ptwat do Ot want 
wld yar powdtrer) Qt ho. abort Van k«qa
tonm fare DOW.”___________________

THE PURCHASING POWER OF CASH.

PA FEW SAMPLE PRICES:"I think Jagoer'a family knew he was no 
eafot"

“Why?”
"When he died they buried him in » fire- 

oroof cneket and nut a fan in hto hand.”
for 35c a pound 
... .for 25 cents 
.. .qjc per yard
.............. 25 cents
.................8 cents
...............Z5 cents
.................6 cents

Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c
Two capital Brooms...............................
Factory Cotton, good...........................
Tapestry Carpet......................................
Stair Carpet............................................
Fast color Prints......................................
Art Muslins.,
Sailor Hats..
School Books
Full lines in Canned Goods . .15 per cent under regular prices 
Dinner and Tea Sets, 100 pieces, all firsts...
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces......................................
Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, worth $10.00
Lamps.......................................................... ............
Shaker Flannel Top Shirts.............................
Pillow Sham Holders.........................................

Mr. Jacob Hogaboom, of Oaintown, 
is nearly ninety-one yeura old and i« 
fast foiling in health He baa gener
ally had mod health through this long 
period. He has been favored with a 
good appetite, almost invariably en- 

fa early food, living a life of 
going and coming at bis 

pleasure mpally, The above con
ditions of bis life, nnfi having no 
concern of mind about hi# future 
wants, have together undoubtedly con
tributed many years to the earn total 
in this remarkable owe pf longevity 
—well onto a century—inasmuch as 
sorrow and grief, leases, ijl health, 
and bard labor do eertelnly hasten 
the close of life.

On the ninth of Feb. he unfortun
ately, daring the excessively cold 
weather, took a trip to Lanudowne.
He caught a severe cold and came 
home eiek. During that six weeks 
he lost 17 lbs., and his oontinned to
lose ever since. Mr. Hogaboom is press with a steam power eyli 
strictly temperate. He has for a we offer the Washington for sale 
brief hour, for many years, carnally great redaction for cash. The press 
vi ited his neighbors in a quiet end will print a double Royal sheet and is 
unobtrusive w>y. He never mini- in perfect order. Agood two-cylinder 
feeta anything bnt a most neighborly distributor and patent composition 
feeling, nor any coûtera in the differ- roller in first-daM condition and mould 
encee of other people, which notur- go with the press. We also have for 
ally arise at times the world over- aalea small, two roller, 1

y, 7th of May *"*J*ra, -

FtmUcsMi Indestructible.

HANDSOME ARTILLERY OFFICER DM-

\MOUNTED AND WAS GENTLY EXAMBT-
Iprt ran man max.

IIWatch for the first installment of 
this great story ; it will well repay a 
perusal. And tell your neighbor, if he IFjoying

leisure,

i ......... .................................15 cents
10 per cent less than trade prices

......... for $6.50

......... for $2.25

......... for $4.75
,. .from 25c up
............35 cents
............28 cents

s
Mire Fedetae Flower—I have a great af

fection for that chnreh, Profeeeor—m a 
child, I played abont It, while it wm build-

Profeswr Sotomoq Stiff—Ie it paertbirt 
-rand it ware'to be «till in remrekably 
good repair ! _______

■rr"

HTmF » Sunlight trap hu the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLDCouldn't Show It.

"What daUoiona mbrae-piM you have, 
Km Narre! I'd Ilka to w your receipt,"
’^"TheyTnm’t paid for A»” raid Mra 
Nuwo meekly. IBh

Woman’s Wo^

“Woman la raoaamfnl in other branch* 
ot boafarea ; why not in thet I"

"Became woman’s work is never don."

Presses for Sale. «1 THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And arise because

A bill with the amount of each purchaae will be given and when thte 

of theee purchases amounts to $26 a beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set,'' 
or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition if your purebara amounta to $40 we will 
railroad fore—return tickets—to any of our country customers..^

Having replaced our Washington 
Under

at »
sum

Those who use it
For Laundry end Household, it Isa 

positive comfort

n
OOOXn-AXD LOOSED nr RxcovKKee wm

USUAI. CALX.
a an>* it) ponrani math.

Just before the.
EEÎ-

be not a eubecriber to this paper, that 
he may in time become a subscriber and 

reading of this story which
mEEtfk' in onr

INRBmMWENMEEREEERRMWEEREEER
school WM ont the girl received news 
that her lover had disregarded bis promlM 
rad had become the hnebrad of sp
ottier The very night tide information 

» reached her sire stole ont of the convent,

eklBt yS’tSE
v:Ti IF TOD WANT lOO CENTS FOB A DOLLAR CALI. ORpublished exclusively

a in this place. __
Dows. An After War Romance 1To Rent.

X." mmmË; B. A. BIfG & CO.
Striving to Mease,

EjuaasSflEr' asked young
&

c.
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It has b*w deHoitely decided to | v i-n„ iw. ti
fS"1"""111"’* **!* ---------"----------v,....-

«l.»vln» taainn
The Foresters ol Court Lyndhoret ; .., h„. dctertab^itoiASto-i

will Httvud church on M«y 14lh. 1 «tti-ml the drag 
Neighboring courts will lie invited to IM .;<*wn on the counter wi 
attend to f'.i.ahe the candy bottlesC

rosol «red to rnrt’-e away
It IB Bilid that il number «.f .-hone *P^hecary. mix mo n powerful potion, 

liahleio an action tor inf, mgenrea. ol SlSlS^&Sr^'SSS*^
Mr. Bakcn ■ right m the Shedd fence of n„ B..»u ,vhh)1, the stomneh rumd
are eettling wittl him. ■ Wpn.erUa.'to withdraw. l)o yon unde,-

•UndT o_ L
Federal Bank bille are worthless "Y«, •ir," replied the druggist, as he To 

after May 4. Examine your pile and J"* down a Ixritlo containing some whit- will r 
you hare any hand them in forex 
change to a local bank at once. which will be quite enough for your pur- Niclujlatf ^ Lippm&nn,

The road bed on Henry street from ‘‘Hie drnggi.t proceeded to weigh the 
Wiltse to Wellington street is in a powder and wrap it up, saying as he did 
fearful condition and will require the «°:
expenditure of considerable work to „ Zr^’%,Tu„t!!ke SV’lfw 
M„ ;x a„r 0 tnnnai y°ar room, first Item# careful to makemake it safe for travel. your will and do such other matters às you

There are no infidels or non-be- 
lievers io Smith's Falls, the assessors T°B
say. There are 260 Methodist fam- immediately 
ilies in the town, 187 Episcopalian, solving the contents of 
187 Presbyterian, 1£8 Roman Oetho- spoonful of water.
Bo, 79 Baptists and 8 Brethren. 'nTytr'*L^ «.t «

your knees Will knock together. Presently 
you Will be unable to stand, and you wifi 
sink into a chair. Your eye» will then 
pain you. Sharp twinges will run through 
the eyeballs, and in about half a minute 
total bUndnee* will follow. Present!* 
gripes will seize the stomach, and yon will 
l>end forward in agony. Racking headaches 
will be added to your other sensations, fol
lowed by intense pains in the ears, Hke 
ordinary earache intensified a thousand 
times. Twinges like those of gout seize 
the extremities, the chills of the spinal 
cord become unbearable, the tongue pro
trudes. and the patient falls from the chair 
ou his face, and unconsciousness follows, 
which lasts a few minutes, until death 
supervenes. Twenty-five oente, please. ”

The package was ready, but the custo
mer did not take it

“On second thought.” he said, “I think 
I’ll take a box of your finest cigars."

The druggist smiled to himself as he pro
duced the cigars, and emptied the ten grains 
of magnesia book into his bottle.—Harper's 
Bazar.
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CARRIAGES
~v- 'S>. x . .

xElbe

mmTothuret....
|

Woetport. .gjsfc ••■•••».
«■Flag stations are marked thue-x

Baby Osmsgee,

Baby Carnées

i

THE REPORTER
Baby Carriages msmATHENS, APRIL 26, 1898.mz ms mm«Basic.cm notices In local columns 10 cents 

per line each Insertion. DO

jt ESB:
.Yam and CArpet Warp. 
Shirtings, Flannelette, Te,

'
-mo MB8JAN«t

Dakota Farm ForLOCAL SUMMARY. St

HOW TO COOK POTATOE8.
B«.J a. Soi». Think, but T.r, Palat- 

. »M. bcnUon.Pvop.rlT.
•ft takes-tint an 

prepare

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIEFL7 WHITTEN HP. Hot asm--------- 1 cow.

buildings, we 

Or to
ALL AX K.

cook to
Evente ne Seen by Onr Knight of the rik-jj. hems, *o„ Ao.

An opportunity to show you

Central Block, Athens.

>■'. l. ''vi-yBelled Bight Down.
dananoque will hold a regatta as 

usual oo May 24.
A good second-hand baggy for sale 

at A. James.'
Misses Belle and Susan Wiltse left 

Athens for the World's Fair City last 
week.

Mr. M. Seed, of Elgin, paid a visit 
to the students at his alma mater on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Giles has returned to Athens 
after spending the winter with friends 
in Montreal.

Joe Hess, the temperance lecturer, 
lost his speech by a second attack of 
paralysis recently.

A petition is being circulated at 
Kingston to have the season extended 
for hnnting deer and hares.

Last week the ice took another 
shove in the Charleston bay and 
damaged some of the boat houses.

An inch of snow fell on Thursday 
morning last, following a thunder 
storm that occurred about 8 a.m.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Miss Marv Keelor, of Brockville, 
arrived in Athens last week on n visit 
to Miss Allie Lamb and other friends 
in the village.

Do you want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollar- 
by getting it at The Tea Store. Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

The Brockville insane asylum is 
calculated for 500 patients, and will 
involve an expenditure in that town 
annually of more than $100,000.

We are pleased to note that Mr. 
John R. Reid has been appointed dis
trict agent of the Sun Life Assurance 
Co., with an office at Ottawa.

Burglars broke into Mackie’s store 
at Lyndburst Tuesday night of last 
week and stole a lot of watches and 
jewelry. They were traced to Athens 
and from there to Brockville.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

Mrs. (Dr.) Chamberlain, who is 
now in her 89th year, has not been 
as well as usual lately. Her daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Miller of Parry Sound, ar
rived in Athens Friday evening.

The item appearing, in the Repor
ter Inst week in reference to high 
Lchoolmidsummerexaminationd should 
have stated that the primary and 
junior leaving examinations commence 
on 4th of July.

Kingston has a high kicker, Wm. 
Nelson by name. He is only 5 feet 4 
inchi j in height, but he is said to have 
recently, in a hitch-and-kick, touched 
with his toes a beam 11 feet 3 inches 
from the ground.

A few days ago a Kingston game 
inspector fined a man for trapping 
muskrat. The fine was remitted on 
nn order from a government official, 
Toronto, as it is intended to allow 
trapping during this month.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, the supreme 
chief ranger, is in receipt of a letter 
from Honolulu, Sandwich Island*, 
bearing the information that a new 
court has been instituted in that place 
by Rev. D. V. Lucas, D. D., supreme 
organizer for the order.

Messrs. Pierce & Holbrook, Athens’ 
enterprising firm of contractors and 
builders, have just been awarded the 
contract for the erection of a fine 
brick block and dwelling for Mr. J. R. 
Dartravel, Elgin. Their tender was 
neither the highest nor the lowest, 
but their excellent record as builders 
secured for them the contract.

before it begins to take effect, 
on* swallowing it, first dis- 

the piper 
you will feel

the our
[ ori make PAINTINGIn a

AND
« Paper - Hanging.orTHE

—
that has

mw boiling point. The 
again be brought to boil

__ ---------requires from 15 minutes to
hSa an hour, according to the size of 
the potato. Then drain the dish of 
tvatpg, take it to thq^air,. shake it up and 
down» minute, and put it on the coolest 
part Of the stove. This is to dry the 
potatoes and keep them from being 
‘■oggy/

“Now, with a cold boiled potato you 
can do almost anything. A very taste
ful dish is made by cutting the remnants 
of potatoes into small slices and arrang
ing them on a hot skillet, greased first 
with lard and" then with a little butter. 
This makes saute potatoes, but it is easy 
to spoil them. Nothing can be browned 
unless it has a hot, greasy surface to 
brown it, and crisp, golden brown pota
toes can’t be had if too many are put in 
the skillet at once. And of course they 
must have salt and pepper.

“Cold potatoes chopped into dice, fried 
in the same way with a little more but
ter and some shallots and parsley chop
ped fine and mixed with the potato 
make lyonnaise. The fried potato is 
libeled. A properly fried potato is not 
greasy, indigestible or unhealthy. Po
tatoes shoal 1 be fried in boiling fat— 
that is, sweet, white lard melted, and 
carefully drained. For this use a deep 
wire hale, or a spoon in the hands of an 
experienced cook, and a platter or pan 
lined with the kind of coarse brown 
paper that is used for wrapping pack
ages by butchers or bakers. This care
ful draining makes
tween an unwholesome greasy dish and 
a wholesome, dainty and artistic 
The fried potatoes may be sliced into 
all sorts of shapes, and are delightful

“To bake a potato a steady oven is 
needed. And they must he eaten when 
they are ready, for they cannot wait. 
Small potatoes take half an. hour and 
large ones an hour to bake. When they 
are tender they are done,-end should be 
pricked or erne hoi to allow the air to 
escape, place ! on a hot dish or napkin 
and scrvM i ntently. It is a goo l plan 
to put the l.i rgvst potatoes in the oven 
first and have a proceasiou of the others, 
according to size. ’

in —rE. H Whitmarah, Merrick \ il le, is 
eighty-four years of age. and is still 
quite sprightly. He has been a 
member of i he Orange order since the 
year 1830, which makes him the old
est Orangemen in the dominion, if 
not in the world.

i<
ipOrders taken for all kinds of

rooms at Gamble House. 
Aehm,MAreh»th.™AW'A-B0^S?N' ATHENS.Largest and best variety 

in Brockville
iy

vPVffhrr v -. i-ur.

CATCH ON TO THIS I
ONCE A CUSTOMER — ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

AT
Wall PaperA Scotchman had two sons, one of 

whom was a doctor and the other a 
clergyman, of whom he was very 
proud. “If I had kent,” said he, 
“that ane of my sons was to be a med
ical man and the other a meenister, I 
would never hae had auld Jepny Mc- 
Cosh for their mither.”

Backward, turn backward. 0, time 
in thy flight, give us July again, just 
for to-night : we are disgusted with 
snow and with ice ; hear our rich war
ble and take our advice : turn back the 
clock till it reads August one, give us 
some dog days and give us the sun ; 
give us Mosquitoes and give us the 
flies, but turn on some heat before 
everyone dies : bring back our straw 
hats and good linen pants ; give us a 
chance to live, give us a chance.

Prices that were never 
heard of here before, 

from $6.00 up.
»

Wall Paper It is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We keep every
thing required in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods are always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Gash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We 
quote as follows :

26 lbs. light Muscovado Sugar. .$1.0% 
Our 26, 36, and 40o. Tea has no equal.

For Fro.dute «oHUM 
Dried Apples, per bushel ..... .$1.00
Butter, per lb.................
Egg!, per dor..................
Lard, per lb ..........
Oats, per bushel.............
Com, per bushel.......
Maple Sugar, per lb., 6c.

LORD-
soTen Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50c.
uTHE FORIITUBB MAN

Cause of Care and Anxiety. is
. 80\Next Morrison's Hotel BROCKVILLE

66

26c Paper forBROCKVILLE rm -fre Invited to Cali20cThe Renfrew Mercury says Mr. 
Archibald McFarlano, of Bair's 
Settlement, Bromley, is the owner of 
a very profitable sheep—a ewe 17 
years of age, which 
of 32 lambs : 2 each

Business College MOTT <£ ROBESON16c <1
the difference be-: 10c ««M-8H0RTHAND A SPECIALTY 8clias raised a total

When in Brockvilleyear for 16 years 
in rotation. She had triplets twice, 
but one died each time, 
one with a belter record ? 
gives a good fleece of wool, and is in 
good condition, with two lambs skip
ping round at present.

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

ATWho has 
She also 'Q'/C It will 

spect
pay you to call and in- 

G. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Heady-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Gaps.

O’DELLSDr. Bismuth—Ufa-lain, you are utterly 
prostrated by care mid overwork. Now, 
my medioine will do r.o good until you 
"eradicate the «onree of the evil.

Mrs. Hiram Daly—All right, Doctor ; I 
will immediately discharge my three ser-

■
'7GAY & McCORD, Principals

^ TELEPHONE 183The Almonte Gazette of last week 
says :—Mr. Alpheus Hamlin returned 
lubt week from Brantford, where he 
sold Schultz Bros, the right to manu
facture and sell the new “Climax” 
cliurn in twenty counties Avest of 
Toronto, 
above territory, 
visit Manitoba. The Mr. Hamlin re
ferred to is well known to many of our 
leaders, having formerly lived in 
Green bush and Addison.

Rockport Notes.
Miss Susie Warren is sick.... Miss 

Eleanor Warren, who has long been 
under skilful attention, is at last re
covering .... Mr. Russel Stafford was 
recently kicked by a horse.... Mr. 
Willie B. Foley is also sick.

A Journalistic Compliment.
The Gananoque Journal says : The 

Athens R porter, always a goo 1 local 
paper, is putting on frills these days, 
and is greatly improved in appear- 

IL is all printed at home now, 
on a new power press, evidence that 
the Reporter is prosperous.

The Church of Onr Forefathers.
A beautifully illustrated lecture on 

the above subject will be delivered by 
Rev. Geo. Bousfield on the evening of 
Tuesday, April 25th, in the town hall, 
Athens ; Wednesday, April 26th, in 
the opera house, Lansdowne ; Thurs
day, April 27th, in the town hall, 
Delta. Splendid views of great his 
torical scenes and building-», illustrat
ing every part of the lecture, will be 
thrown on the screen by a very fine 
lantern. Admission—adults, 15 cts ; 
children, 10 ole.

FURS!
C. W. LeCLAIRSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
Hprliiç Style» of Humor,

To bod etm-fl to souu-timea synonymous 
with rapt vtoi 

The mau w 
ally cuts quite n figure.—Rochester Demo-

LmA» After Whiter Diet.
A famous uptown doctor is n strong 

advocate of a Lenten diet. He believes 
it is a great mistake to punish the body, 
ns its i>erfcct or imperfect development 
results in health or illness. By a Lenten 
diet ho means a lighter diet than has 
been used all winter, but one equally 
lionrishiug. The following articles of 
food served at his own table indicate his 
ideas and ta ste :

Lamb, roasted, stewed and broiled; 
juicy beef, broiled or roasted ; beef or 
mutton stew green with garden truck ; 
fish in variety, hot or cold, served dry 
or with cream gravy, but tiever fried;

oil.—Lowell Courier, 
ho can clip his coupons gener-

Hc got $1,000 for the 
Mr. H. will next Directly Opposite Buell Street.A full stock just received—All

m- Fresh & ReliableIf you doubt that the world moves ask 
sornd drivfr of a furniture-van about it.—- 
Troy Press.

It seems funny that ayonng fellow should 
be livelier when there are no bounds to hie 
conduct.—Binghamton Leader.

When a man persists in drinking like a 
fish he shouldn't complain if he finds his 
reputation growing scaly.—Buffalo Cour-

mmmIkfcdi
------- ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

The Great Bargain HouseJV

/ ■-
ler. 7/ scientific fact about 

The faster they are 
are to rqn —Detroit

There to a stran 
the colors iu gnous, 
t e less liable they 
Free Press.

The Legislature has protected mosVof 
onr native birds except the chickens. 
They are protected by the market price. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Flop on—Bumi'oy’a nnclc has died and 
him a valuable magazine property.

can keep uj> going on 
•an’t he?—Philadelphia

UR. raw oysthva. herb and tomato omelette, 
eggs on toast, stewed fruits on toast ana 
delicate seasoned with celery tips 
or parsley on trust, baked potatoes or 
boiled rice in place of the regular cereals, 
cocoa and chocolate instead of coffee and 
ten; vegetable soap at every lunch and 
clear eono for di-mot* every day in the 
week, green triad every day, rice or 
corn cakes pud! honey in place of wheat 
or bnekwheat and syrup for breakfast 
and toast if the rule haa been rolls or 
biscuits. ;T

Some of the thing» retired for a sea
son are lobster, shrimp, veal, corned 
beef and sait flfeh. cheese, preserves, pas
try, ices, rich cakes, pork and baked pies. 
—New York World.

GREAT
SPRING STOCK

Big Reductions , Parties requiring quantities of Seeds will 
find our prices right, and we invite enquiry.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.IN PRICES
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BKOCKVILLB20 Per Cent Discount 
for cash will be given on all 
Furs purchased before ist of 
February, at

loft
Flipxon —Thon ho 
peril.<iical sprees, c 
Record. 7 :zm

WATCHES Marked low for a Speedy Sale.RANCHES CHEAP IN MASHONALANO.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

Wlivre 3,906 Arris of f plrmlld Land Can 
ft» Serr.red by Paying ©ZB. CARPETSG. E. Attwood, for twenty ye 

resident of Natal, Mashomilund | 
other parts of east Africa, who has had 
many curious experiences there as a gold 
and diamond miner and while engaged 
in other occupations was interviewed by 
an Examiner man in San Francisco re
cently. Mr. Attwood is an Englishman. 
Ho had bought a ranch in Alameda 
county and expects to make California 
bis permanent homo. His business af
fairs in east Africa, however, will require 
him to make a visit there in three or four 
months. Mr. Attwood thinks Mashona- 
latid is the country of all others in that 
part of Africa destined to come to the 
front “Is is no country for a married 
man," he said, “but for a young man it 
offers great inducements. It is a wilder
ness now, and that is the reason there is 
bo good a show. The British East Africa 
company, organized in something like 
theiines of the British East India com
pany. has been granted immense i 
of lands a nd other rights. A great num
ber of very rich men are behind it. and 
they are going to build a long railroad 
to open up the country. This is what 
affords opportunities there. The coun
try is very rich. An acre there will pro
duce more than any family can use. 
Maize or Indian corn is the principal 
crop, though mangoes, sweet potatoes, 
oranges and many other things give a 
prodigious crop. Oranges are very fine, 
and they are so cheap that they are only 
worth 6 cents for a hundred. No irriga
tion whatever is required. The soil is quite 
sandy. No improved implements are 
used* in the cultivation of the maize. It 
is all done by natives with hoes. Hereto
fore it has been no use to attempt to grow 
much, because it could not be got out. 
Still what has been grown hae brought 
$1 for every 200 pounds, and from that 
np to more than $3. It is ground into 
flour a good deal and makes very fine 
bread. The oranges never will have a 
market except purelv local. To attempt 
to sell them on the Atlantic seaboard of 
America is useless, because the Califor
nia product can beat them there eight or 
ten days.

“Now, if a young man has but $500
The Sera LordBeüeÿ entertain-

ment, under the auspices of the by paying down $25, staying a part of 
Athens Foresters, will be held six months of each year for two years 
in the high school hall on Mon- “d
i _ ir •, ! -pi,_ ___ on the land. 1 lien ne gets lus title,day evening, May 1st. The pro- gQIne Gf the land down near the coast is
gramme is now out, and contains aev- worth as much now as it is here, and a 
eral of thé famous elocutionist’s most great deal of this cheap land will be 
popular pieces, including “Life for valuable in two or three years. At pre- pe,”ondP..The Chariot W'ftom

Ben Har. No professional entertainer here Itis a good opening, though, and 
ever came to Athens with stronger the land is bound to come out all right- 
recommendations than Miss Bailey. At present the Americans arc doing 
The press both Cannon aud Amer, &
can, speak of her in the highest terms hnt the* wl, tbe good„. The supply 
of praise. The elocutionary numbers comes from New York principnuy. 
on the programme will be interspersed | Doors, window-frames, glass, household

Ilf TJrlhe’rntTa&'affS IAltogether, the entertainment affords wen As to these lands in Mashonaland, 
an opportunity seldom vouchsafed to a man can stay on his ranch and get all 
small towns, and we trust that this the game he wants to live on. Roebucks 
lady, whom the most cultured people and any amount of antelope and differ- of this continent have been pleased to Æïi'WÏ

honor, will be greeted with a crowded gne feathered game. It is a country 
house on Monday evening next. j very attractive in more ways than one;

Tickets, 25 cto. ; reserved seats, but children don’t thrive there somehow,

- - -

The Furriers, Brockville arid JEWELRYWho's Arc the Clothes?
Is i# wife’s clothing, which she has 

purchased, with her husband's money, 
the property of the husband or the wife I 
This question b<:.-i been raised in a Lon
don poked court by a Mrs. Watte, who is 
living apart from her husband under a 
separation order obtained by her. It 
e • mt thit Mr. Watts has retimed in his 
keeping a largo amount of clothin 
which his wife had purchased with 
money he gave her for the purpose. Mrs. 
Watt’s lawyer contended that the pro
perty in the money passed from the hus
band when lié handed it to the wife, and 
thus the articles which she purchased 
thereupon became part of her separate, 
but Mr. Watts and his legal advisers re
fused to accept this view of

Unfortunately this delicate question 
was not set led. The case was with
drawn upon the discovery that the arti
cles were worth more than £15. which 
is the limit of the magistrate’s jurisdic
tion. Proceedings are to be resumed in 
another form, however, and Canadian as 
well as English wives will watch the re
sult with interest.

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.

Carpets.—Having secured the agency for Athens 
for one or the largest carpet houses in the Dominion, we are 
prepared to show a larger variety and 15 per cent cheaper 
than you can find in Brockville.

PLATED WARE
> A fine selection of the nicest and 

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Extra value in 
En-

Window Curtains, Art Muslins, Curtain Nets.
designs and extraordinary value.

Dress Goods.—See our line of Prints from 6c 
A splendid lot of Satines in latest designs and shades. *

BeautifulBogus Maple Sugar.
A Toronto News reporter has been 

investigating the maple syrup and 
sugar trade in that city andufinds that 
scarcely a gallon or pound ortka-gen- 
uine articles is being sold. A west 
end druggist sells a preparation called 
“Maple Flavoring” one ounce of which 
added to sugar and water will make 
fifteen gallons of syrup which sells at 
$1 per gallon. Sugar is made in the 
same way and can scarcely be detected 
from the genuine. The flavoring the 
druggist said is simply a composition 
of gums.

% STATIONERY\Uli
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL 60008 WHOLESALE S RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal? 
mic Schools.

the case.

Ready-made Clothing,—These goods are
all Jas. O'Brien's make, are reliable and just what they are 
represented to be. Look at these figures :—Men's all wool 
Tweed Suits, $4, worth $6 ; Boys' do. $3.70, worth $5.50. 
See our Men’s Pants at $1.25. Our Spring Overcoats are 
worthy qf your attention.

1-j?
1Î \

*

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS

New York Ideas.
The newest flounce is from two to six 

inches wide, doubled, bias and cut to fit 
the skirt so that it sets closest the upper 
edge and flares i*elow.

Lining a skirt with.canvas even half
way up to make it flare ought not to be 
countenanced ; it makes it too heavy for 
health and causes the outside to wrinkle.

Skirts must escape the ground, as the 
desire to sweep tiro r.treete with demi- 
trains has vanished, beyond recall, it la 
to be hoped.

We are pleased to learn from the 
Free Grant Gazette that Mr. H. 
Oaten, formerly local editor of this 
paper, has undertaken the publication 
of the Gravenliuret Banner. 
“Saw-dust City” is a live, progressive 
town and tbe citizens will find in Mr. 
Oaten a thoroughly qualified journa
list who will give them a paper 
worthy of the town.

74th Anniversary of tne L O. O. r.

Obituary.
Richard Kelly died at his home near 

Athens on Thursday last, aged 76 
years and 28 days. For a long time 
he had been affected by a cancer, and 
for the last six months suffered con
siderably. He was bom in Ireland 
and on emigrating to this country 
settled here. He was the last of the 
settlers living in that vicinity, and was 
widely known and highly respected. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 
and was attended by a very large num
ber. Service was held in the Metho
dist church and the funeral sermon 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Murduck, 
pastor of the Baptist church.

Hats.—We have an immense stock—all this season’s 
styles—and splendid value. Call and make your selection 
now.

220 King Street, BrockvilleARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder The

THETbiP have tbe best Assort men of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Boots and Shoes,—We have purchased very
largely this spring. The stock already received embraces 
Ladies, Misses and Children’s boots and shoes of all sizes and 
qualities. Something nobby in ladies’ kid buttoned boots for 
7*2. For gents we have a fine line of Lace and Gaiter Boots 
from $1.25.

Golden Crown
YOU WILL BEOn Sunday last the Athens lodge 

F. celebrated the 74th For Sale Cheap.of I. 0. O. 
anniversary of the establishment of 
the Order by attending divine worship 
in the Methodist church. Visiting 
brethren were present .from Delta and 
Lansdowne lodges. Rev. G. Sullivan 
White, of Seely’s Bay, a member high 
up m the order, delivered an address 
prepared specially for the occasion, 
founded on the cardinal principles of 
the order, viz. ; Friendship, Love and 

Though directe^specially to 
the members of the order, the sermon 
contained broad, general truths that 
could be understood and adopted by 
all present. He did not say that all 
Christians were Odd Fellows, but em
phatically declared that all good Odd 
Fellows were Christians, and com
mended the society to all young men. 
The choir sang exceptionally well, and 
on returning to their lodge room the 
brethren 
trustees

MONEY - AHEADEân,6i3ÎSîiraiUrS5,0Ath«âpp^ “
March 80th IMS. 3 in. If you purchase from ourtm COAL OIL Farm For Sale.
Lot No. 10, con. 8, half mile east of Athens, 

known as the Abram Baker farm ; 66 acres all 
cleared. Good locality, comfortable honso and

Athens. Feb. 10th. 1863. 3-mo

Dress MakingBest Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

clew V
of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and I 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in j 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and • 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
one bu 
store.

m xNFor Sale or to Bent.Truth.

I A.M.CHASSELS , Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 
ti. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

May. 8.1898. , tf
We have opened a Dress 

making department in the 2nd 
flat of our store, with Miss E. 
J. McLaughlin in ch 
where the latest and most 
ionable styles of dress making 
will be neatly and promptly 

‘ done at very reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

m

m ITHE OLD RELIABLE \

TAILORING 11 M à

* HOUSE# votes of thanks to the 
e use of the chureh, to

o Gentlemen who wish to have the ladies for the floral decorations, to
their suits made up in the very j the «hoirfor their excellât music, and
. . ___, - £. I to Bev. Mr. White for hie fine andlatest style and perfect in fit ; appropriate address. Alto-
and workmanship should pat- ; gether, the members felt that the 74th 
ronize anniversary had been fittingly 00m-

! memorated in Athens and that the day 
A. M. CAassels, Athens had been spent both pleasantly and 

profitably. ' ' -.IT •"! 77- 7.

passed 
for theM * * CAVEATS,

___ TRADE MARKS,
^ OEUION PATENTS, 

COPYRIGHTS,
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nyea,. Wanted.
t«T. a J. IL . VV. P. Chant uerlain, Morris- 

bnrg, is io Albeue this week.
The W. 0. T. U. nteeta on Friday

The made are'in a very bad oondi- the 28th, al the usual hour, in their The roads ery hall end hope to see a full ettendenoe
Home of our boys oonduet tbemaelvea of members, 

in. a very unseemly manner on Sun- Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, 
days. If thein parents have no eon- thl9 week, al G. W. Beach's.

"iEETüEH e&ii&rçs
worship. Elisa Latimer, relict of the late

Wm. Johnsion, died at her home 
near Fi-ankvilte on Monday last, aged 
69 years. '* Ç’’: 'X.1.,-/. ;.............. I

The Royal Templars of Athens 
have decided to give a musical and 
literary concert on Friday evening 
May 19. Watch for bills.

Reach's store is the place to buy 
men's, boys', and children’s ready
made clothing, where you will find 
the Urgest stock, the finest goode, 
and the lowest prices.

After the forms were made up for 
press
Glen Buell, this morning, of Mrs. Wm.
A. Westlake. Funeral at Glen Buell 
school house at 2 p. m. to-morrow 
(Wednesday).

The ice still keeps fishermen out of 
the “big waters” of Charleston and 
loose ice in the harbor renders trol
ling not a very pleasant pastime. 
Even in the narrow bounds of the 
harbor bay, however, a few salmon 
can be caught. On Monday J.
B. Saunders and N. C. Williams 
hooked four and W. F. Earl and Lew 
King captured one.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

■■■in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
Ifche system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Prof. Robertson has shipped the 
mammoth cheese, manufactured at 
Perth, to the World’s Fair at Chicago. 
It is stated that 207,200 pounds of 
milk were used in making it. This 
milk being equal to the milk for one 
day in September of ten thousand 

measures twenty-eight feet 
lin circumference by six feet in height. 
A special truck has been made for 
transporting the cheese through Great 
Britain, whither it will be sent after 
the World’s Fair closes.

are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once lor terme, and 
secure choice of territory. .

MAY BROTHERS, Nureeiymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

The Athens Reporter Office 
is supplied with the largest 
and finest stock of horse cuts 
in the county, embracing

Clydesdale

Draught

General Purpose

Carriage

Trotting
—Several of each kind.

By getting your route bills 
printed at this office you will, , 
obtain a cut to match your * 
horse and the price will suit 
your pocket. Orders filled 
same day as received.

The Reporter Office •

Zti-.SM ,n Mr,

“ 5ssfSS8
«Sa as SVt MS.ÏSS8.60 “• “lips Brooks, _______ Pr^„,n*Rtoto» fate,” wm til she

HJTH Tint COMING or SPRING. wonld vouchsafe to reply to his plead-
Winnipeg fear, a freshet tog. Her tadPresque Isle bay is now clear of toe. scorn told tta youngman bow he had
Storm signals are displayed on the ^“unched hie hands to deeper and

lakes. mortification.
Seeding has commenced to some pens Then he drew himself up and spoke

of Manitoba slowly and deliberately.

for. But don’t think I 
time to vain regret», or that I stall 
come back to yon. I will «munit every 
ein and folly that can hide away the 
pain of this parting. I will Hollander 
toy life as carelessly, as reeklesdy, as I

I will never try again to he or to do 
anything pure or good.

"My only object henceforth shall be 
to forget; to forget yon and all my fool
ish dreams, my belief to you and your 
love, my misplaced trust to womanhood 
and all mv sins shall be laid at your 

L Yon may repudiate them, Mary, 
but my sins shall be upon your head. 
You could save me if you wonld and yon 
will not.”

She made no reply. He asked her for 
a last kies, for the flower she wore at her 
throat. But she refused both by silence 
and a downcast gate. And •» the ro
mance of theyonngman s life had ended.

t of all this as he

m
I

IMPROVEDthe
trolotl Yorkshire - Boar i

s
; seed 10, from Brant-feKt

‘ 1 D. W. DOWNEYBRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCK 

Terme—SI for Service.
Chas. A. Kincaid, 

B"ii™”pLmeer*to Plum Hollow

I to
I

The One Prise Bargain Shoe House, r
TOLEDO.

Satobdat, April 28.—An Kpworth 
League has been organized here,

A good many from this place at
tended the assizes at Brockville last
W<The Sharkey boys left on Monday 
for their cheese factories.

We are glad to Jeam that Mrs. 
Wm. Poulin is still gaining.

Charley Sharkey, who baa been 
nick, is ont again.

O. Lillie, dentist of Brookvillo, 
spent a few days at Mr. Stephen 
Clark's this week. '

Miss 0. McLean, of Bishop’s Mills, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. C. A. 
McLean for the past few weeks, re
turned home this week.

Some little excitement prevailed 
here on Friday night when it was 
learned that Charles Luokey had 
been acquitted.

The boys of Toledo and vicinity are 
fishing in Marshall’s creek for 
thing that they cannot find.

Brockvilla.

Butteriok Patterns.
«have

I now
t lives

K
i

“since you oast 
ood left to live 
shall waste my How about your Oil ?

Send along your orders to the ‘Old Reliable House 
whereyoU have dealt bejore and where your Father used to

The eaws ware started last week to 
Bronson and Weston’s mill at the Chau
dière, which is the earliest beginning of 
the cutting season to the Ottawa lumber 
mills since 1868.

M;
ePwHK to the heavy withdrawal of 
deposit». The bank was incorporated 
by ws of council to ISM. Its paid-up 
capital was stated as 6704,894.

m deal?*, can.
learn of the sudden death atDOMESTIC POLITICS.

The Nova Scotia legislature in corn- 
whole threw out the wo-

THAT 18 • -*v.?— -.......... CASUAL'—
* wo men were kütadty an 

of xiycerine at Emporium, 
situât Pa.

’jie British warehin Nile has been in- 
|b%| in * cpUiFion with a torpedo boat 

the cû.ioi, ot Mtuta.
'Tear Kingston, Lester McCrimmon, a 

sailor, was knocked off» the schooner 
Fleetwing and was drowned.

The Mg whaleback steamer Pillsbury, 
of Toledo, is sank in Lake Erie near
Turtle island light No particulars.

Robert Essop, aged 35, of Creemors. 
was drowned in the Shawança river, 90 
miles north of Parry Sound. He was 
standing on a jam of logs which gave

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Cures all Lung Troubles.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Cures Diphtheria and Croup.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

mittee of the 
suffrage TORONTOMcCOLL BROS. & CO.,, Cameron bill.man

Premier Fielding has intimated that 
it is the policy of the Nova Scotia Gov
ernment to abolish the Legislative Coun door OF THESOLE MANUFACTURERS

» cU.
The government's investigation Into 

the ease for tariff reform wtil begin to
“«rreXnt^TM
feront industries of that city.

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
A receiver has been appointed for the 

Maryland Steel Company.
A bill to incorporate Port Hood Coal 

Company was introduced in the Nova 
Scotia Assembly, and passed its first 
and second readings.

The stockholders of the Pullman Pal; 
see Car Company, at their annual meet
ing, decided to increase the capital stock 
30 per cent A quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent was declared.

MIGRATION.
The immigrants to Manitoba and the 

North-west since January 1 have taken 
in with them $600,000 worth of stock 
and effects.

Car loads of French Canadians are re
turning to the Montreal district from 
the New England states. . They will now 
turn to the Canadian North-west.

HIGlf CLaSToILS

Lardine is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and give better 

satisfaction than any other Oil.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR McCOLL’S OILS

Lardine Machine Oil

some-

Devereux thought 
gazed into the dark flowing Thames. 
Heavens ! how well he had kept his word 
about squandering his life! out he did 
not blame Mary now.

«•Mary is in town to-night,” he reflect
ed, as his cab bowled down the embank
ment- and under the towers of Westmin
ster toward Kensington. “I wonder if 
she has changed much, and if I shall 
come across her before I die?”

And now he bad reached his destin
ation, and was walking up the carpeted 
stairway, while the music sounded above
___He could not dance. The doctor
had forbidden it, so he strolled aimlessly 
out of the ball-room.

Sometimes one seems to know by pre
monition what is to happen next. So it 
was with Devereaux, and he scarcely 
started when the girl of whom he had so 
recently been thinking about appeared 
before him. „ , .

The salt smell of the sea. the freshness 
of youth and the old impossible happi 
ness seemed to come back to him as he 
looked into her beautiful, serions eyes 
and returned her sedate greeting. She 
was no longer a mere girl, but she was 
very beautiful—indeed, little changed 
from what she used to be.

Silently she suffered him to lead her 
out on the balcony.

“I have heard little of you since we 
parted," he said.

“And I have heard—much of you. 
“Nothing to my credit. I fear.” he 

said lightly. “Ypti see, Mary, I kept ray 
word, and wasted my life, ae I foretold 
I should."

She made no answer.
“Do you think, Mary, that I was 

really so bad as you believed me to bet” 
“As one grows older, " she said gently, 

“I think one’s creed grows less narrow.
I treated you badly.”

last part of her renly was barely 
audible, but he leaned" forward and 
caught her hand and held it lightly, 
while his frame thrilled, with a feeling 
he had thought he could never experi
ence again. „ „ ,,

As she was thinking sadly of him 
whom she had cast adrift years before, 
of a young man, careless, worldly, per
haps, but with many possibilities in him 
of good, who had, however—she knew 
it onlv too surely—since chosen evil.

Her old narrowness of mind bad been 
lost with fuller knowledge. The girl 
had led a sheltered life and was ignor
ant of the world and its temptations. 
The woman who sat in the gloom of 
the balcony told herself that she had 
been wrong. That was all. But it had 
spoiled a man’s life.
~ He was a weak man, to be sure, to 
have fretted over the loss of a girl’s 
worthless heart ; but she sat in the dark- 

conscious that she had made a great 
and grievous mistake,

And Devereux sat there as in atranee, 
drinking in every line of her face, dim
ly seen in the gloom, his heart filled un
expectedly with the sweetnr-----*
only pure love it had ever felt 
been a fever of late, a hot delirium, hut 
he had found he was not worn out and 
weary of it as he had believed.

Neither epoke for » few minutes. At 
lait Devereux said; “Mary, «raid 70s 
love me now?”

“Hush!” she said; "you 
speak so. I am married. '

“Then I hope you are happy,” he said 
very gently.

She was silent
“Do you know, Mary, I Am to die very 

soon?” he said.
“To die?"
“Yes. The doetpra say I cannot last 

many weeks.”
He heard her breath come faster. 
“Mary, will you give me the kiss you 

refused roe once?1'
She bent forward and pressed he» lips 

to his pale brow.
“Do you remember I asked for a 

flower. You did not give it to me. Will 
you give me one now?”

She took • white flWGfrsm >“ir 
and gave it to him. Thenhe taj her 
indoors and returned to the balcony.

He sat down and crushed the flower 
she had given to him to his lips, while 
its fragrance seemed to penetrate to his

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.

WESTPORT.
Saturday, April 22.—The rofldz 

are in a very poor condition.
M. J. P. Ryan, who has been tick 

for some time, died this afternoon.
Mr. Noah Whitmarsh haa pur 

chased a fine horse from Mr. Peter 
Rooney.

A large sheet of ice was blown up 
the lake with such force as to tear up 
a part of Foley’s wharf.

The bodies are to be taken out of 
St. Edward’s vault on Monday.

Mr. James J. McCann has sold his 
farm on the mountain and moved 
into the village.

Mr. James Conley is putting a plate 
glass front in his shop on Church 
street. Mr. C. N. Simmons, watch
maker, is to occupy it.

The Society of Chosen Friends is in
creasing in numbers.

Dipping suckers seems to be the 
principal sport of this season.

A new arrival at Webeter’e. It’s a

way.
Fourteen men working on the water

works at Milwaukee were drowned cm

were bricking up.
Nine men working in the Silver Bow 

shaft of the Butte and Boston Mining

timbers of the pumping station of the 
500 feet level.

Nelson Chambers, whose family lives 
in Amherstburg, and C. Jones, residence 
unknown, were killed by an explosion 
on the steamer Choctaw on Lake St. 
Clair Wednesday. Two other members 
of the crew were badly injured.

Sold by all leading dealers throughout the Country. Radam’s Microbe Killer
Has no equal as a Tonic.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is the Ladies’ Best Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
^Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Will bo an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

cures
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down? Scott's Emul-Are you all
sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites ô of Lime and Soda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

THE WORLD’S EPIDEMICS.
Earthquake shocks of varying strength 

continue in the island of Zante.
A Russian immigrant afflicted with 

smallpox died at the quarantine grounds 
at Winnipeg.

An extra of The Canada Gazette, is
sued, contains an order in council mak
ing regulations for the disinfection of 
the luggage of immigrants entering 

by way of the St Lawrence.

runCRIMINAL.
Rohle and Pallia ter, two murderers 

under sentence of death, have escaped 
from Sing Sing prison.

Donald Robertson, sen., of Carleton 
Place committed suicide by cutting 
his throat with a razor.

At the Cobonrg Assizes John Phillips 
was found guilty of assaulting Francis 
W. Field and fined $300.

The duchess of Sutherland has been 
lodged in Holloway gaol to serve the six 
weeks' sentence passed upon her for con
tempt of court.

Huntingdon, B.C., has a murder mye- 
terv. John Marshall was found dead 
with a bullet hole in his head, and there 
is no trace of the murderer.

gunnel Harper, of Windsor, has been 
sentenced by Judge Horne to six months 
in the Central prison for stealing hay 
at Colchester South about two weeks

For Sale by All Reputable Chem^ta

girl. $40 Found. Prices. $1.00 and 83.00, according to 
sizo or jars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED-Scott’s
Emulsion

M
Mr. J. H. Whelan is suffering from 

rheumatism.
THE FIRE RECORD. Boott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,

Sr.’„eA0nn.%T£,,OanndWpm£
Diseases. Prevents wasting in

by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

M*. Editor ;—California is a lovely 
country, the kick get well, the poor get 
rich, cyclones and frosts are practically 
unknown. A hundred to three hun
dred dollars is made each year on 
fruits with irrigation. The California 
Land and Water Exchange, of Dayton, 
0., control large quantities of land in 
California, which they plant, cultivate, 
pay taxes for ten years, paying you $40 
per acre as your part of the profit, 
they keeping the balance for the 
and cultivation. They give an acre of 
land away with each 4 certificates. 
All they ask you to do is to pay for the 
irrigation, which can be done in small 
payments each month. They will 
send you the names of 90 persons who 
last year received from $25 to $500 on 
one year’s investment. President 
Harrison says, “Half of the good 
things of California have not been 
told.” The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, 
“Truly California is a poor man’s 
paradise.” To five-acre holders the 
California Land and Water Ex
change, of Dayton, O., give a free 
return ticket to view the property. 
Why should any one be poor when 
such a chance remains open and you 
do not have to do any labor or work, 
to get the profits and do not have to 
leave home. Write them to-day and 
get full particulars. A Californian.

Patrick Haley, aged 60, was burned 
to death in Montreal last week.

During a fire at Beaver Falls. Pa., 
were burned to death.

NEWBORO
Monday, April 24.—The ice has 

disappeared from the lakes and the 
balmy air of spring is anxiously 
lookou tor.

Mrs. Geo. McFadden contemplates 
visiting the World’s Fair during the 
mild spring weather.

The sir. Ranger will be ready by 
the opening of navigation.

The Methodist congregation will 
use Victoria Hall as a place of wor
ship during the erection ot the new 
edifice.

Miss Maud Johnson, of Seeley's 
%y, is spending a few days with 
friends on Carlton street.

The net across tho mouth of the 
canal has been doing good service. 
It will be moved to Adrian's creek 
during the sucker exodns.

Considerable excitement prevails 
over the many cases which will be 
tried during May court between Geo. 
Lewis, Brockville, who represents the 
“Standard Printing & Publishing 
Co.,” and the merchants of this place 
fof printing accounts which have 
been settled by Mr. Fritae, the late 
manager of the Kewboro Standard. 
It is to be decided whether Mr. Fritte 
had authority to transact euch busi
ness or not for the company. The 
merchants are determined to probe 
the matter to the bottom,

Much satisfaction is evinced 
through the change of milliners at 
Whaley’s.

The recent heavy rains have left the 
roads almost impassable.

The painting of the outside walls of 
the English church will be com
pleted in a few days.

J. P. LAMB, CHEMISTthree persons
The house of Dan Erickson, of Brad

ford, Bradford, Minn., was burned with 
all the household effects, and the 
hie wife and two children were cremated.

AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.

Count the DotsCANADA AND THE WORLD'S FAIR. 
The Manitoba Government intends

hitched to a farm waggon, and the out
fit’ gaily decorated, will travel the 
streets of the city every day, by way of 
advertising the Manitoba exhibit.

JIthens Jf*oolen Mill.ago. TheAt St. Andrew's, N. B„ Dr. Hareing-

Act, found guilty and sent to jail for 
six months.

At St. Catharines Frederick Smith, 
an old man, was sentenced to two years 
in penitentiary for attempted criminal 
assault on an eight-year-old daughter of 
Wm. Tremble.

■care
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MILITARY matters.
The Governor General’s Foot Guards, 

of Ottawa, have decided to visit Toronto 
on the Queen’s Birthday.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Niagara town expects to have the 

glare of electric lights by May 30, work 
having been begun to that end.

the SPORTING WORLD.
At Bradford Pa., Jim Daly, of Bnf- 

fato, knocked out Ed. Buchanan, of Bo» 
ton. in tb# third round.

'
\ & gp

PURELY PERSONA!*,
Sir John Abbott’, health is improving, 

though the ex-premier keeps to his bed.
Wednesday was the twelfth anniver

sary of the death of the earl of Beacons- 
field, i*

The Earl of Derby la suffering from 
heart disease and hie condition causes
“eMh Booth, the great tragedian, 
been stricken with paralysis and is not 
expected to recover.

Emperor William left Berlin on Tues
day for Rome. He will have an audience 
with the Popeon Sunday,

The wedding of Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria and the Princess Marie Louise 
Of P.-rnia took place last week at Flor-
™Si Vfüliam Dawson, principal of Mc
Gill VTnWsreity, is expected to return to 
Montreal before the end of the month. 
Bh health is completely restored.

The new Duchess of Sutherland, one 
of the youngest women to wear the ducal 
coronet, is a member of the Writers 
Club, and a contributor to literature.

In oar lust competition, in which we had a 
circle containing 545 dote, wo had answers rang
ing from 300 to 8,000.000. On the whole, however, 
our customers counted better than we expected. 
At the close of the competition the winners were 
notified of their success, and the presents awarded 
Just as we advertised. As a proof of this nn<i as 
an evidence that we have kept perfect faith with 
our patrons, we will send a complete list or winners 
(excepting those objecting to publicity) to any 
address on receipt of a 3 cent staron to pay postage- 
We do this instead of publishing them on account- 
of the list being so very large. In our present 
competition we present the above star and ashour 
customers to count the dots as they did with those 
in the circle. With it we make this offer :—

To the first three persons sending in the evsasa&ec^Emovement We will give the earns to the senders 
of the three correct answer», who are equally fkr 
from the first ami the last, while tho persons 
Sending in the last tnree correct answers will 
each bo given watches exactly similar to the other 
six. THIS MAKES NINE GOLD WAT
CHES, EACH OF WHICH IS VALUED* 
AT BlOO, that will positively be given away. A 
sample watch is yaw on exhibition at our office,, 
andean bo seen by any person interested; soifour 
slnccrity is doubted the person may call, or havei 
a friend do so, and sec that they are all we rlnim.. 
Remember each one is first-class and will be. 
accompanied by a guarantee from the mnker. 
WB PRESENT GOLD WATCHES in this 
competition in preference to PURS 
GOLD because as a rule they last longer, and! 
can, for years afterwards, be shown by'tho 
delighted possessors as an evidence that we do 
exactly as we promise. The watches will be pre
sented in ladies’or gentlemen's sizes as desired. 
In addition wo will give ONE HUNDRED 
EXTRA PRESENTS such as SILK DRESS 
PATTERNS, VALUABLE PIECES OF 
JEWELLERY, USEFUL AND PRETTY 
ARTICLES FOR THE TOILET, BTC., 

intermediate correct answers. Should thgm 
be no correct answers, the presents *ill be 
tributed among those whose answers arc JionrcsT 
the correct number. Each answer must bn, 
accompanied by fiO contain silver or stamps to r^v 
for a box of-Dr- Mnrz's Health Pills. Wc sejj î-0y 
the pills and give you the present. To a^y person 
who is dissatisfied and does not fl’jd the Pills 
exactly as wo represent them, wc will return their 
money. Our sole object in making tills extraordi
nary offer is to introduce this exccllcn 
into every home in America,

1 Ç 1 friMIO Health Pills have no emiaL 
flu fl I UlilU Tho tired brain-worker and 
orn-out business man finds them especially 

adapted to tils case. They glvo new
5SïfTi’sRndHffiTHrp«Tir!cs *%%■

ONLY.
Only s lock of golden hair.
Only a dress she used to wear,
mro6whe£eythe restless toe came through.

Only »n aching in my heart.
Only a pain and a cruel smart. rôjfoAfrü'

paving purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
onr woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

Athens, April 3, 1893.

Only a grave that has come to be RAT-AND-CAT BATTLE-
A Remarkable |Sngngc inept, |n Which 

the Laws of Nature Were Reversed.

A FOOLISH RESOLVE

‘ ‘When the cats are away the mice will 
play, ” ie an old saying, as everybody 
knows. The little blue-coats at the 
Western Union Telegraph office, in tho 
Board of Trade bnilding, have changed 
this to make it read “When the ratç tire 
away the cats will play.” Tkè» ciaim 
that the largest and oldest rodents in 
Louisville are in their office, and they 
CTOgfot to know, for they go every day 
into every quarter of the city. The 
Western Union rats are enormous. 
Even Manager Smith does not deny that.

One day Mr. Smith dropped a sugges
tion before a group of his messenger 
boys that a'few cats might do away with 
the nuisance. These little fellows told

JAS. F. GORDONmust not
W \

Wrie=nxmh^,a.hana

gsssfaarjstssg-Bbegun to bo»# him, and of fate it had

hephrased it
He wm to avoid excitement, 

doctor had said eo. Again he entiled aa 
he recalled this advice. For yearajuesSfeartaasA©
Ph$eU,1hehmU! following ont the pre

S^M^ofaig
one summer afternoon long ago he had 
made up his mind to give up taking life 
seriously, and to regard it merely mm*ïïsfe&S sAMHe

had had the “good time and felt reck- 

di^no/tote^iim tolpronlate which

ÆTWSWrïF
erenx to dead," and the oousin who was 
to inherit hia property wonld cone™ 
tulate himself that there was anything 
left to inherit„ That was all It might have been soThe MB prepared by the New York ^ ^ bnt it waa her fault. Wm it

State Senate Committee on General "Stofaj, though, to the blame on 
Lavra to prohibit combinations farmed gjj oM <oveî Yea, yea: she tad eMt 
to advance price, of neceeeartoe of life off. ^ tad sent him adrift, and
has passed the AsMmbly, rod now goes . life., shipwreck was due to her 
to the governor. Bat despite these melancholy reflec-ssÆst

;ween the United States and =b Aged u, smoking jacket tgr tits dressâfessÆragr.«JSSeST : gw ft*

,T--- - -  - fi

THE DEAD.
Sheriff Harding of St. John, N.B., died 

suudenly aged 74
Mr. Dennis Kane, carriagemaker, a 

weil-kriown resident of Kingston is dead.
Mr. Luke Mnllock, a pioneer of Went

worth county to deed at Watertown,
SMrs. Almira Hancock, widow of 

General Winfield S. Hancock, is dead 
in New York.

John Leffevts of Flstbueh, L.L, mil
lionaire and member of many banking 
institutions is dead.

Mr. James Hough, J. P., died in 
Guelph, where he had lived since 1886. 
Mr Hough was in bis 89th year.

Gen. R. L. T. Beale, who wm a
prominent Con federate officer during the 
war, tae just died at Frederick’s, Va 

August B. Chiesbreghtthe celebrated 
Belgian naturalist end botanist, has jus» 
died at his home in Ben Cristobal, 
Mexico.

Neil C. Simpson, for many years con- 
dnetor on the Grand Trunk railway, 
running between Windsor end London,
to dead. ____
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BE SURE AND READ THISSEELEY’S BAY,
Saturday, April 22.—Rev. G. 8. 

White will hold four days quarterly 
meeting kepvicefl in the Methodist 
church, afternoon and evening, coin
men

ES OB*
If y&u want a Stove, square or extended, for coal or wood, be sure and see our 

Stock. If you want a set of scales, the old Fairbanks, with steel 
bearings—We have them—and

■i

■■Pf cing May 3rd.
Mies L. M.

Newboro to reside.
Travel aqrosa bridge at Brass’*

Point is stopped owing to •'JfaPff and the cats thought they 
about the right of way. Mr. F. Webb brought to an institution for poo 
has handed around â petition and aged felines to spend the closing days of 
placed it before the council for the their lives. All went well for a fewmasaiawsi ». SSwSAe
purchased a new library. The an- Smith’» office with his customary 
nual election of the officers took plaoe impudence end was soon the discoverer 
Thursday evening, 20th inst. Mr. of the fact that there were a great 
e.K. H.wkins elected euperin- HV» nT^nTwtai th£ 
tendent, and Mr. S. IJj. Gorslme as- could be, but after pushing hie nose 
sistant superintendent. The rest of against the soft hair of one of them he 
the old officers were re»eleeted. remembered that they were cate. In

A A turn mtArPftt hfiintr taken in bis youth he had heard about them., A deep interest is Doing taken in Ingtiltl the 0ld rat went into his hole,
the Tuesday evening cottage prayer- bufc he eoon marching back at the 
meetings. They are being well at- head of a brigade of veterans full of 
tended. „ fight. Then how the fur did fly! Out

Misa L. Patman is learning the of every door the cats roehed peU men, 
Utlor trade ,ith 8. E. Gorsline. ^1^5 fM

The mill is bqsy at present, sawing phase and tqok possession of the Gait 
shingles. House meat that had been served to

The ice has nearly all disappeared their enemiea. That was several months 
fwhni the rnnnl ago, and since then a cat, large or small,from Ui cana • . , .... i has never darkened the doorway of the

Mr. Albert Leedbciter is building Western Union. The rate hold the fort, 
•n addition to his barn. ’ Manager Smith rays he tae enbmitted,

Miss Ella Huffman of Della is and thinks nothing of Meing a big rodent
^entteTj0fBure„e^ery ^partment in W.J. Burns store. ; A u,„wnn,. omc

Mr., w. w Williams has returned April g.-It to nnderatood
home from Toronto where she has that Secretary Morton wiU shortly issue an 
been purchasing her new spring stock order abolishing the quarantine1 division 
of millinery goods. of the Agricultural Department, the chief

The scow John A. is being fitted *U«h to Robert Bietee, ahrottar of the
«ni fnv iho oitoBAn’o noriffitinti deceased statesman. The Secretary takesOf t for the Meson s navigation. this Mtion on the ground that the work of

C. C. Gilbert is busy rnakjng bee the divtolon to not rofficient to continue it 
hivee. He tiurposes goitg into bee longer. Daring the part veer the impor- 
culture extensively this summer. tMion of cattle into the United Sutee hra

Gardiner’s cheese factory is nuking P^?iy ta°L^.dt
j six cheese on Monday! and four other y,, Bmn ot tnim.i indnstiy.

Milk Cans, Creamery Cans, Dairy Pails, Pumps,
SINKS, AND A FULL STOCK OF TINWARE

all the other boys in the office and the 
next day cats lounged upon all the desks, 
in the corners, behind doors and all 
over the operators’ tables, A lot oE food 

brought down from the Galt House, 
had been 

r and

Johnson has gone to
for
hoThe

Give us a call for Coal Oil—the best brand. We make a specialty of 
Rooting and Eavetroughing, and Cheese Vats. Give us a call and get our 
drices. Main street, opposite the Gamble House, Athens.soul.

They found him there in the early
morning-—asleep, they thought-—with a 
smile on his worn face.

But it waa something else than sleep. 
For him thé "fever called ‘livirig”’ was 
ended at last.

t remedy

W. F. E A. R L.
ÏKÏ

PH PILLS STRBNG- 
DY AND BRIGHTENTHEN TRE BO 

THE BRAIN.The Safest Railway Cars.
Every commercial traveller has an 

opinion of tia own ae to that .position 
which makes a car the safest one 

Some of them hold
YOUNG MEN JBKïSSSHSSœf

mental worn”, over-work or slc’t |,lcs*ucs.s1 nhuulil 
use Health Pills. They will stop your troeWRs, 

strength, nud, ntako youComplete Manhood44P FOREIGN POLITIC».
in a train, 
that it is the one next the baggage 
car; the majority maintain that the cen
tre of the train is the least dangerous, 
while there are still individuals, in the 
minority, to be sure, who favor the rear

These opinions have been gained ty 
many instances from practical experi
ence in railroad wrecks which are of 
course by no means infrequent m CW- 
tain sections of the country. As such 
they are entitled to consideration, but 
the dissimilar views really go to 
show that the position of a car in a train 
as regards its greater or lees safety is a 
matter of speculation alone.

Upon one matter, however, all the 
travelling men agree, and that is that no 
matter what the position of the par is, 
the safest ones of all are the heavy 
sleeping, parlor, buffet cars and the like. 
They are commonly referred to by the 
drummers as “better than an accident

* IW '«««y re*»», for ‘h«
ravonraow opinion «

give you energy and 
yourael f again.i pMMd by e. large 

Tiding for the more 
of military secret».

The
majority the b 
careful preaen

The eecond reading of Mr. Gladstone » 
Mil to give a legtofatnre to Ireland wm 
carried in the hooM of commons by a 
majority of 48.

High officials of the United States 
state department My that no treaty for 
the acquisition of territory far » .coaling 
station tae been negotiated with Eo-

YOUNG WOMEN
weakness, scantiness, suppresion of their sick
ness. headache, whites, pun iu the batik nnd 
bearing down nnins, should use Health Villa.
They restore the monthlies In nil eases, build up. 
the ayatom, enrich, the blood and make the face, 
plump, bright and rosy.

follies, loss of energy, mental worry or Over-W'- rir 
should nao Health hills. They act eap'dnlly 
ppon the bladder andI kidney», and r^ rore tlia 
vigor of youth to all falling organa, bo*,a physicalSWUSBasiconstipation, piles, Irrcgu'arifles and mental dep 
pression, should nse Health Pills. Tliey relieve 
all these symptoms, purify tho blood, strengthen > 
the norvM^regulate the bowels, and assist Nature

sJSMLB SSeSS
and ease to the Itody, so that the weight -if years 
bears less heavily as the thread Of life lengthens..

If the persons among whom we decide todl*. 
Wbut&pdr presents object to publicity, and dartre 
that no mention be mailc of their names, we will 
?eapeot their wishes In tho matter and forward 
presents to any address mentioned without the 
knowledge of even a third person, Afl communi
cation a addressed to us will bç. promptly answered 
and all ooiTcapindent.c r<=gitrdcd ns sacredly con-

WsaüagHS».

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”
A Medical Work that Telle the Causes, Describes the Effects, 

Points the Remedy.
Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the most beautiful medical book ever pub

lished ; 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tints. Subjects treated
Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, varicocele, 
The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, the Plain Facts, theO!
New Discoveries of Medical Science as applied to Married Life, who would atone for past 
follies and avoid future pitfalls, should write for this WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. 

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition lasts. Address the publishers,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

d Secrets and

lurgrr*’*^- ^ •

OVER c%
A W> Preparation of HerbsiRoofs' 
|y I the Medical Properties of winch 

are universally known.

■I '/Itreaty
Russia,

|DNP niS.H0S.»"LUA6teREMEDVr

PURIFYING THE BLOOD
W I C0slivene55.ind1ne5t10n0yspep51a.50ur Stomach
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